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Trap grease offers a promising and less expensive alternative to food grade
vegetable oils for biodiesel production, but its commercial marketability could be
affected by its intense and offensive odor. Identification, quantitation and eventual
elimination of the odorant compounds are vital challenges that need to be addressed
before commercialization can be achieved. A rapid method using HS-SPME and
GC/MS was developed in this study to identify and quantify the major volatile
odorant compounds present in trap grease. The main odorant compounds were
identified as short chain free fatty acids (SC-FFA) from C4 - C10.
Sensory evaluations by human subjects were performed with a positive and
expansive correlation between the concentration of short chain free fatty acids in trap
grease and the perceive odor intensity observed when applying Stevens' Power Law.
In addition, odor descriptors identified by the sensory odor panel in trap grease
including rancid, fatty, waxy and oily can be match with descriptors associated with
SC-FFA from C4, Ce, Cs and C10 respectively. Trap grease biodiesel was not found to
have significantly stronger odor than soybean biodiesel and petrodiesel. When trap
grease biodiesel was mixed into a 20% mixture with petrodiesel (B20) it did not have

a significantly higher odor when compared to petrodiesel or commercial B20
mixtures.
Identification and quantitation of monosaccharide sugars is important to
establishing the ethanol production potential of benthic algae. In this study, the
geographic and seasonal variations in the carbohydrate content of benthic algae
grown with a Algal Turf Scrubber (ATS) operation were examined using a method
modified from an ASTM method involving hydrolyzing oligosaccharides to liberate
the monosaccharides, then conversion to a sugar alcohol followed derivatization
(acetylation) to enable analysis with GC.
Differences in the total monosaccharide composition and differences in the
individual monosaccharide breakdown were seen at the 13 different ATS sites
examined with locations from western Michigan to central Florida and along the US
east coast in Chesapeake Bay. The total monosaccharide content varied from less than
5 % of the ash free dry mass to as much as 36 %.
Fermentation studies were conducted and the ethanol production results were
compared to the monosaccharide content and pretreatment schemes. The growth rate
and ethanol production potential of benthic algae is compared to other biomass
energy crops including corn and switchgrass. Although additional research and
development remain, the methods developed in this work should eliminate many of
the analytical challenges associated with developing these complex feedstocks into
sustainable commercial biofuels.
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CHAPTER 1

CHARACTERIZING POTENTIAL SUSTAINABLE ENERGY FEEDSTOCKS

Increased demand for energy on a worldwide scale represents a significant global
challenge. Limited worldwide supplies of fossil fuels along with the slow development of
solar energy sources are major drivers in the development of alternative energy sources.1
Renewable and sustainable energy sources could provide potential alternatives that can
contribute to a national energy independence and significant economic gains.2 In 1987,
the United Nations defined sustainability and sustainable development as "development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs." Currently the US Department of Energy is encouraging
development of renewable and sustainable energy from solar, wind, water, geothermal
and biomass sources.4
Biodiesel from renewable biomass is of particular interest as a potential source of
sustainable energy. ' Biodiesel has many advantages over conventional petroleum
derived diesel including being biodegradable, non-toxic, having a high flash point and a
lower sulfur content. Biodiesel can be made from many different feedstocks including:
soybean, rapeseed, palm, sunflower, jatropha, castor and algae oils.6'7 Waste cooking oils
also represent a potential feedstock for biodiesel production.8
Likewise, biomass sources of ethanol are also being explored. Ethanol can be
produced from agricultural and non-agricultural sources. The two major ethanol
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producers in the world are Brazil and the United States. The major feedstock in Brazil is
sugar cane while the primary feedstock in the US is corn.10 Other feedstock for ethanol
production can include cellulosic (switchgrass) and lignocellulosic materials including
agricultural residues including corn stover and paper waste.10 Ethanol is the most
common liquid transportation biofuel currently used in the United States.1'Ethanol is
often associated with renewable and green energy production because it can lead to
reduction in carbon dioxide emissions from the burning of fossil fuels. Demand is
projected to increase yearly because of government mandates and increasing worldwide
consumption.11'12
Two potential biofuel feedstocks will be examined in the following chapters:
waste trap grease and benthic algae. The primary motivation for examining these
feedstocks involves the overall waste management handling issues they require, while
secondarily exploring the potential to utilize the materials for biofuels. These two
materials represent two vastly different feedstocks with two different target products.
Trap grease is a waste material from commercial restaurants with disposal by either
dumping into a landfill or burning, but it can also be converted into biodiesel. Benthic
algae represent a potential source of sustainable ethanol through fermentation.13'14 These
feedstocks do not interfere with food production, in fact trap grease is a byproduct of
food preparation, while benthic algae does not require agricultural land to be cultivated.
They have the potential to be exploited as bio-energy sources as an alternative to disposal
and represent sustainable sources of energy that can augment other current commercial
sources of ethanol to help meet the projected goals for domestic biofuel production.

3

Waste Trap Grease

Waste cooking oil and rendered animal fat offer a promising and less expensive
alternative to food grade vegetable, soybean or canola oils for biodiesel production.8
These materials can be sold commercially as animal feed under the name yellow or
brown grease. In 2002, the European Union banned the feeding of waste oil mixtures to
animals because of the harmful compounds formed during the food frying process.15 It is
feared that these compounds would be re-introduced into the human food supply through
animal meat. The disposal of these waste mixtures including brown grease is difficult,
making the possibility of converting these waste materials into biodiesel a very attractive
economic and environmental endeavor.8 Biodiesel produced from these materials can
partly reduce carbon emissions and the dependence on fossil fuel. '
Restaurant waste oils and greases are potential feedstocks for sustainable biofuel
production.13'17'18 Waste greases are operationally classified by their free fatty acids
(FFA) content. Waste oils with FFA levels of less < 15 wt % are commonly called
yellow grease, while material with FFA levels > 15 wt % are referred to as brown
grease.19 These classifications are also somewhat practical in nature. The free fatty acids
are formed through the hydrolysis of animal fat and oils.13 Typically when the waste
material has < 15 wt % FFA content by mass, it is primarily composed of triglycerides,
can have a yellow color and may either be a liquid or a solid at room temperature. The
higher FFA content and higher proportion of mono- and di-glycerides relative to
triglycerides in brown grease cause it to be typically brown in color and a solid at room
temperature. One source of brown grease is a grease interceptor, or trap, typically
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installed on the outflow of food preparation establishments that keep the (trap) grease
from entering the wastewater system. The actual chemical composition of trap grease can
vary by source, but it is usually composed of free fatty acid, oils, water and other solid
materials in a wide range of proportions.
There are several challenges in using trap grease as a potential biofuels source.
The exact composition of the grease is usually not known. The variable and sometimes
high water content, as shown in Figure 1.1, requires at least a basic de-water step before
it can be converted into biodiesel. Filtering and additional clean-up steps may also be
necessary depending on the amount of solid material collected along with the trap grease.

Figure 1.1. Trap grease with different levels of water and other solid material as collected
(left), after basic de-watering (center) and filtering (right)

5
The complex chemical composition of the grease also makes converting it into biodiesel
especially complicated. FFA can be converted into biodiesel fatty acid methyl esters
90 99

(FAME) by acid catalysis, while triglyeride oils can be converted by base catalysis.
Several schemes have been presented using a pretreatment step to either convert or
neutralize the FFA before converting the triglycerides into FAME.16'22 Pretreatment is not
always effective in producing a high quality FAME product due to the high molar amount
acid and the large excess of methanol required. The cost of additional reagents can
impact the economics of the conversion process.1 It is therefore important to characterize
the grease and determine its FFA and triglyceride content before an effective conversion
process can be determined.
Trap grease can also have a very strong and offensive odor. The odor can be
attributed to many factors including: septage (waste material from septic tanks) in the raw
trap grease introduced during collection or processing, bacterial-produced compounds,
and volatile short chain free fatty acids (SC-FFA) created during biodegradation of
glycerides through enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation.

Significant odor may make

it difficult to market trap grease-derived biodiesel as a commercial product.24 Different
processing strategies can be employed to reduce the intensity and quality of the odor. The
odor from trap grease and biodiesel can be evaluated to determine the effectiveness of the
pretreatment and processing steps in reducing its odor. Trap grease biodiesel can also be
evaluated to compare its odor to petrodiesel and other competitive products such as
biodiesel from soybean and restaurant fryer oil.
Various methods can be employed to determine the volatile odorant compounds
present including steam distillation, solvent extraction and solid phase microextraction
9S

combined with GC analysis. These methods can give relevant information on the
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chemical composition of volatile compounds but they often do not have the necessary
sensitivity with odorant compound to match the human nose. One analytical approach is
to combine separate analysis of the volatile chemical composition with sensory
assessment with human subjects.27
Sensory evaluations using human subjects (panelists) have been used to evaluate
almost everything that can be used or consumed. Human sensory analysis methods can
be used to evaluate the appearance, texture, taste and odor/fragrance of a product and
have been developed for economic reasons to establish the worth or acceptability of a
product.28 The odor or fragrance of a product is detected when volatile compounds are
released and perceived by the olfactory system.28 It is not surprising due to the
complexity of the human olfactory system that people can have very different perceptions
98

from a given odorant. Likewise, the intensity of an odor is related to the dose
(concentration) and the binding interaction with olfactory receptors in the nose which can
lead to vastly different perception of intensity by different people.28
Several sensory protocols can be applied to trap grease to evaluate its odor quality
and intensity. The aroma (or odor) profile of a complex mixture depends on the
composition of the volatile constituents in the headspace and the human odor threshold to
the individual compounds present.29 In free choice profiling, panelists are able to describe
the headspace of a sample by choosing their own descriptors.30 This process helps to
overcome issues of vocabulary content or the definition of a descriptive term.31 Panelists
can use this method with little or no prior training. Differences in the chemical
composition between different samples and/or during processing steps can be detected by
evaluating changes in the descriptor terms from the panelists. Free choice profiling is

7
useful at the preliminary stage of odor evaluation and can tentatively identify possible
chemical constituents of a sample. Free choice description can also be used to identify the
compounds that contribute to its odor, but may not be the major chemical components.
Odor intensity is also an important quality to consider. A good way to think about
odor intensity versus odor quality is to think of someone wearing too much cologne. The
smell of the cologne may be pleasant, but when the intensity (strength) becomes too
great, even the most pleasant smell can become offensive. This same process can be
applied to trap grease. The odor quality of a sample may be offensive, but if the intensity
is low the sample will be perceived as non-offensive.
An ASTM (E 544-99) method for evaluating odor intensity uses a reference
•59

odorant (1-butanol) to allow comparison between sample groups. Using a reference
compound allows the comparison of samples with vastly different odor qualities to be
compared by only evaluating their relative intensities. It can be used to perform
comparison analysis on samples at different times or at different locations by evaluating
the odor intensity relative to the reference compound. Ideal reference compounds are
stable in air and water, safe to humans and have reproducible linear correlation between
intensity and concentration. Using a reference odorant to evaluate trap grease allows for
comparison of samples with very different odor qualities by only evaluating their
intensity.
The assessment of odor intensities can be made by applying one of two
psychophysical laws: the logarithmic Weber-Fechner Law or Stevens' Power Law. If
the odorant concentration can be related to its odor strength, the odor intensity can be
related to perceived human sensations (smell). The relationship between perceived
intensity and concentration can be modeled by the Weber-Fechner Law. The Weber-
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Fechner Law is based on a premise that the perceived intensity is a logarithmic function

of the odorant concentration as expressed by (Eq 1):

Eq 1.

W = MogO

where W is the perceived intensity, k is the Weber-Fechner coefficient and <X> is the
odorant concentration.34
The correlation between concentration and odor intensity can be evaluated by
plotting the log function of the odorant concentration versus the odor intensity.
The Stevens' Law asserts that the relationship between perceived odor intensity
and odorant concentration is a power function.25'36 The Stevens' Law implies that the
magnitude of the intensity of the stimuli is a power function of the stimuli concentration
and expressed as (Eq 2):

Eq 2.

W = M>n

where W is the perceived intensity, k is the Stevens Law constant and <3> is the odorant
concentration. The slope of a plot of the logarithm of the stimuli against the logarithm of
the perceived intensity will give the exponent n. The exponent n indicates the
relationship between concentration and perceived intensity. If n is < 1, the relationship is
compressive and intensity increases slowly with concentration. If n = 1, the relationship
is linear and intensity increases equally with concentration. If n is > 1, the relationship is
expansive and intensity increases rapidly with concentration. Odorant compounds
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commonly found in food like methional (potato), linalool (floral) and vanillin (vanilla)
have Steven's Law exponents less than one indicating a compressive relationship, while
several classes of sulfur compounds including sulphides and S-methyl thioesters have
exponents greater than one, indicating an expansive relationship between perceived odor
intensity and concentration.27'37
Paired comparison, or paired preference, testing is a tool used to determine a
subjective difference of a specific attribute between two samples. This information can be
used to determine if a statistically significant difference exists between two samples.
Paired comparison can be used to evaluate the overall preference or preferences for a
specific sensory attribute. Preference is a subjective attribute relating to the respondents
affective response and are dependent on the population sampled.38 Using this test the
odor strength or intensity can be measured in a side-by-side comparison.
Chapter 2 will detail the chemical characterization of trap grease and the
development of a HS-SPME-GC/MS method to identify and quantify odorant volatile
compounds including SC-FFA. Chapter 3 will detail the application of several sensory
evaluation tests to trap grease and trap grease biodiesel to evaluate pretreatment and
processing steps and compare it to petrodiesel and other products similar to commercial
biodiesel.
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Benthic algae

The search for alternative bio-energy sources has also expanded to cellulosic materials
such as switchgrass, crop residues, and forestry biomass.11'39'40 Alternative ethanol
feedstocks such as agricultural residues, fruit and vegetable waste, pulp and paper have
also been explored.41'4 Recently, microalgae has been explored as a source of biofuels
through extraction and esterification of its lipid oils. Some species of microalgae can
have very high lipid levels that can be used to make biodiesel. However, many other
algae species have very low lipid levels and cannot be effectively used to produce
biodiesel.7
Benthic algae are algal species that live at the bottom of a water source or in
association with substrata, while planktonic algae are suspended in the water column.
Many divisions of algal species from many phyta can occur in benthic habitats. 44
Algal turfs are short mats of algae filaments, commonly covering the hard
surfaces in shallow reefs and are one source of benthic algae.45 Algal turfs are similar to
grassland communities that must be grazed, before they grow to the point where the basal
(root) portion dies.45 Wave action is also critical for algal turfs because it can boost
growth efficiency by mixing and facilitating the exchange of nutrient with the water. 5
Algal turfs harvest solar energy and are common in marine, brackish, saline and
freshwater environments.45
An Algal Turf Scrubber™ (ATS™) is an engineered flow way designed to grow
algal turfs on a solid support. The ATS has been used as a water quality control devise to
"scrub" nutrients while keeping oxygen levels near the saturation point and re-balance the
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nutrient spectrum of a body of water. It is designed to produce elevated algal growth
rates in order to remove large quantities of pollutants.46 The primary benefit of the ATS is
the ability to easily harvest the algae while leaving the basal filaments behind to continue
growing.
Benthic algae can be found in ATS operations because of the lotic environment of
the flow way. Many different species of benthic algae have been identified in ATS
systems because they utilize naturally occurring algae and encourage many different
species to grow at the same location.46 The algae species growing at ATS operations can
undergo seasonal changes in the population due to natural predators, changes in nutrient
and sunlight levels. At the same time, the structural composition of algal species can
vary as the amount of sunlight, nutrients and harvesting periods also change.4 '49
Many macroalgae and microalgae species, including those in benthic algae
communities, have rigid carbohydrate-based cell walls containing a large amount of
simple and complex saccharides.50 If the carbohydrates can be liberated from the algal
biomass they could potentially be fermented into ethanol.14 The primary advantages of
developing algae as a source of ethanol is the high growth-rate and it does not compete
with terrestrial agricultural crops for valuable growing land.51 It can be grown in vastly
different water sources and can be used to sequester carbon dioxide.9 Lastly, ethanol from
algae is compatible with the current gasoline infrastructure. For these reasons, microalgae
has potential as an ethanol feedstock.
The carbohydrates present in algae must be liberated from the biomass before
they can be utilized to product ethanol. Commonly known as saccharification, this is the
process of breaking complex carbohydrates into its monosaccharide components. This
process is most commonly accomplished by treating the biomass with acid. The acid
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catalyzes hydrolysis of the acetal linkages connecting the individual monosaccharides.
Acid hydrolysis has been used to separate the sugars from corrugated cardboard, corn
stover, and microalgae. ' '
Identification and quantitation of monosaccharide sugars is important to establish
the ethanol production potential of a biomass. The analysis can be performed with
enzymatic, HPLC or GC methods. Each method has its advantage and disadvantages,
depending mainly on the analytes of interest and the complexity of the biomass. The
enzymatic approach can only be used to analyze glucose levels but not the other
monosaccharides. The HPLC approach requires several extraction and clean-up steps
and requires expensive solvents and instrumentation, while the GC methods requires a
hydrolysis step followed by chemical derivatization which can be time consuming.
Chapter 4 will outline the evaluation of several different analytical methods used
to determine the carbohydrate (monosaccharide) content of benthic algae grown using the
ATS systems. Chapter 5 will examine the seasonal and geographic variations in the
carbohydrate profile from benthic algae at several ATS operations. The ethanol
production potential of benthic algae will also be examined and compared to other bioethanol crops.
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CHAPTER 2
TRAP GREASE CHARACTERIZATION

Trap grease is a complex matrix of many different compounds but is mainly
characterized by its FFA content. The main components of trap grease are large saturated
and unsaturated FFA with chain lengths of C14, Ci6, and Ci8.13 These compounds can be
analyzed by dissolving the material in a suitable solvent and running the sample on a GC
equipped with a suitable column, however this method is inadequate for evaluating the
more volatile compounds present in the grease because they are lost in the solvent peak.
Little work has been done to fully characterize the complete chemical composition of trap
grease including its volatile components.54
Solid phase microextraction (SPME) is a relatively inexpensive, solvent-free
extraction technique suitable for various classes of volatile compounds.55 When dealing
with oily, greasy, and complex matrices, headspace sampling can be used to target
volatile compounds while avoiding interferences from the matrix.56 Several reports have
shown that SPME is a viable method to analyze free fatty acids from the headspace of a
variety of matrices including an alcoholic beverage called Orujo, brandy and ewe
cheese.57"59 The reproducibility, precision and extraction efficiency of a SPME
quantitation method can be affected by various experimental parameters including:
adsorption time and temperature, headspace equilibrium and SPME fiber material.57
This chapter will examine the chemical characterization of trap grease and the
development of a method to identify the volatile odorant compounds in trap grease using
headspace solid phase microextraction (HS-SPME) and GC-MS. Method parameters
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including temperature and SPME fiber selection were optimized. The volatile
components in trap grease were identified and known odorant SC-FFA was found to be a
significant component of the trap grease samples. The total SC-FFA present in trap
grease samples was quantified and the total weight percent SC-FFA was calculated. A
sample of trap grease derived FAME-biodiesel was also analyzed and showed a
significant reduction on the SC-FFA present after the biodiesel conversion process.

2.1. Materials and Methods

2.1.1. Materials

Butyric acid (C4) (+99%), valeric acid (C5) (+99%), hexanoic acid (C6) (99%), oenanthic
acid (C7) (+99%), octanoic acid (Cg) (+98%), nonanoic acid (C9) (96%), decanoic acid
(C10) (+98%), oleic acid (Ci81) (90%, technical grade) methyl caprylate (MC) (+99%),
ethyl caprylate (EC) (+99%) and HPLC grade hexane were obtained from Aldrich
Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI). Nonadecanoic acid (C19) (+99%) was purchased from
Indofine Chemical Company Inc. (Hillsborough, NJ). Instrument gases were obtained
from Airgas Inc. (Battle Creek, MI).
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2.1.2. SC-FFA Calibration Standards

All SC-FFA standards and trap grease samples were given randomly selected 3-digit ID
code to avoid bias. A detailed listing of the codes and sample descriptions can be found
in Appendix A. For HS-SPME calibration, it was necessary to find a suitable solution
matrix with similar characteristics to trap grease (high relative FFA content) akin to the
approach taken by Jelen et al. in the analysis of volatile compounds in vegetable oil.
Trap grease is generally composed of long chain FFA, so oleic acid (Cis i) was selected
to provide a low-cost solvent with a composition to mimic trap grease. Five standard
solutions with concentration ranges of 0.1 - 5.0 mg mL"1 of each SC-FFA from C4 to Cio
(total SC-FFA from 0.64 - 32.0 mg mL"1) were prepared using purified oleic acid (heated
to 90°C under vacuum for 4 hours to remove any volatile impurities). The standard
solutions were prepared at least 24 hours prior to SPME sampling to allow for complete
mixing of the SC-FFA into the oleic acid. The internal standard (IS), methyl caprylate,
was added as a neat compound to maintain a concentration of 0.3 mg mL"1 in all
standards and trap grease samples.

2.1.3. Trap Grease Samples

Nine trap grease samples were obtained from Clean Earth Environmental Contracting
Services (Kalamazoo, MI), an independent professional waste hauler. The samples were
collected as a mixture of trap grease with water and uncharacterized solid material. The
grease taken directly from a grease interceptor is known as raw trap grease (R). The trap
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grease is processed by heated gravity separation, which is used to de-water the grease
and remove large solid material. This material is known as separated trap grease (S).
Further processing steps include a proprietary separation based on density and polarity
that achieves full de-watering and removal of non-filterable suspended matter. These
processing steps yield a product known as clarified trap grease (C). Trap grease biodiesel
was prepared using a combination of esterification of the FFA followed by
transesterification of the triglycerides.

2.1.4. Direct Trap Grease Analysis

A measured volume (0.1 mL) of a representative heat-separated trap grease sample (789R, see Table 3.1 for sample details) was dissolved in hexane (1.9 mL) and spiked with 50
uL of a C19 internal standard (35.5 mg mL"1). The prepared samples were filtered
through a 0.45 um PTFE membrane syringe filter (VWR International, West Chester,
PA) to remove any un-dissolved material prior to analysis. The analysis was performed
on a HP model 6890 GC with a 5973N mass selective detector (MSD) equipped with a
Stabilwax (polyethylene glycol) column (30m x 0.32 mm x 0.25 mm) from Restek
(Bellefonte, PA). The GC was equipped with a split-splitless glass injection sleeve
(Supelco), and operated in splitless mode with an inlet temperature of 240°C. The
temperature program started at 50°C for 1 minute and increased to 150°C at 18°C min"
then increased at 15°C min"1 and maintained at a final temperature of 240°C for 17.5
minutes. Response factors and quantitation (mg mL"1) for each peak were approximated
relative to C19. Weight percent was calculated by dividing the mass of each component
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by the mass of trap grease dissolved in hexane after determining its density (d = 0.844
gmL"1).

2.1.5. Sample Preparation and SPME Sampling

A SPME manual injection holder and four different SPME fibers were obtained from
Supelco (Bellefonte, PA). The four SPME fiber materials evaluated included the 100 um
film thickness polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), 85 (am polyacrylate (PA), 75 urn
polydimefhylsiloxane/carboxen (PDMS-CAR) and the 65 um
polydimethylsiloxane/divinylbenzene (PDMS-DVB). The SPME fibers were conditioned
prior to use according to the manufacturer's instructions. The SPME fibers were cleaned
daily in a heated injection port set to a temperature of 240°C and the resulting
chromatograms were used to evaluate fiber cleanliness. If the chromatogram showed any
extraneous peaks, from possible adsorption of airborne compounds overnight or during
storage, a second or even a third cleaning cycle was run until a clear chromatogram was
observed. There was no evidence of analyte carryover between standard calibration
samples when periodic fiber blanks were run following regular samples. Therefore, no
additional fiber cleaning between samples was deemed necessary for these samples.
There was some evidence of analyte and IS carryover on the SPME fiber during trap
grease analysis. This required a fiber cleaning (blank) run between each trap grease
sample. This was sufficient to remove any measurable carryover.
Initial qualitative analysis of trap grease (789-S) was performed by adding 3.0 mL
of the liquid grease to a 15 mL glass vial with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)/red rubber
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septa caps (Supelco). The samples were stirred in a 60°C water bath and allowed to
equilibrate within the vial for at least thirty minutes prior to headspace extraction at 60°C.
The SPME fiber was exposed to the sample headspace for five minutes and then
immediately withdrawn and inserted into the heated injection port of the GC set at 240°C.
The four SPME fibers described above were used to qualitative analyze the volatile
compounds present in trap grease.
Qualitative analysis of trap grease was performed using an internal standard.
Methyl caprylate was chosen as the internal standard (IS).61 It is a volatile compound that
was reproducibly extracted (<1% standard deviation) from the SC-FFA standards and
trap grease headspace, is compatible with the PEG column used, and was not natively
found in any of the trap grease samples analyzed. For quantitative analysis, the standard
SC-FFA solutions (3.0 mL) and trap grease samples (3.0 mL) and the IS (0.3 mg mL"1)
were placed in separate 15 mL glass vials and sampled as previously described for the
qualitative analysis. Headspace analysis of trap grease biodiesel was performed in the
same manner as with the quantitative trap grease samples, but with ethyl caprylate (EC)
used as the internal standard at 0.3 mg mL"1.

2.1.6. HS-SPME GC-MS Analysis

The GC-MS analysis was carried out on the GC/MS instrument described in section
2.1.4. The GC was operated in splitless mode and was equipped a 0.75 mm SPME glass
inlet liner (Supelco) and high purity helium. The temperature program started at 50°C for
1 minute and increased to 150°C at 18°C min"1 then increased at 15°C min"1 to a final
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temperature of 240°C. The inlet was purged at 6 minutes, at which time the SPME
fiber was removed. Component identification was achieved by comparison of the
obtained mass spectra with the NIST MS library (version 1.6D 2008) and comparing
retention times and mass spectra obtained from authentic standards. Peak areas were
calculated by the MSD Chemstation software integrator and verified by visual
examination. Manual peak integration was performed when needed.

2.2. Results and Discussion

2.2.1. Trap Grease Composition

The liquid grease was dissolved in hexane and analyzed on a GC/MS to investigate the
chemical composition of the bulk trap grease material. A representative sample of heat
separated trap grease was analyzed in this manner with the resulting total ion
chromatogram and component breakdown shown in Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1
respectively. The major components, representing over 95%> of the total mass, are
medium and long chain free fatty acids. The SC-FFA and volatile components represent
close to 3%> of the total mass, a significant portion of the grease material. This portion can
be investigated in more detail by headspace analysis. The remaining mass cannot be
accounted for and is likely composed of insoluble material that was removed during
filtration and triglycerides that require derivatization to be analyzed by GC.
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Figure 2.1. Total ion chromatogram of a representative heat separated trap grease after
dissolving in hexane with the major components labeled

Table 2.1. Chemical composition of a representative heat separated trap grease sample
Component 3

Weight % of trap grease

Volatile components

1.14

Short chain free fatty acids (C4-C10)

1.51

Medium chain free fatty acids (C12-C15)

7.70

C,6:0 FFA

28.21

C,6:l FFA

1.32

Cl7:0 FFA

0.65

Cl8:0 FFA

13.24

FFA

41.96

CIM

Cl8:2 F F A

2.27

C20 F F A

0.42

Insoluble/unidentified material

1.58

Identification using NIST08 Mass Spectral library.
components identified.

See Table 2.2 for a detailed breakdown of volatile

a
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2.2.2. HS-SPME Analysis of Trap Grease

SPME fibers are available in a variety of materials with varying polarity. Each one is
optimal for extracting different compounds from the headspace. The volatile components
can have different affinities for the SPME fiber materials because of differences in
polarity of each compound. A summary of the different classes of compounds found in
the headspace of a representative heat separated trap grease sample, with the relative
percent adsorbed onto each SPME fiber material, is shown in Table 2.2. A more detailed
component breakdown can be found in Appendix B. The wide range of compounds in
trap grease can vary in polarity from alkanes/alkenes, aromatic hydrocarbons, oxygenated
and halogenated hydrocarbons and free fatty acids. The last comprises a significant mass
fraction of the trap grease with all the SPME fiber materials. This illustrates that trap
grease is indeed a complex mixture of many different classes of compounds.
As previously discussed, the FFA are likely the result of hydrolysis of
triglycerides. The source of the other classes of compounds is most likely from the byproducts of cooking by the formation of secondary oxidation products such as aldehydes,
alcohols, ketones and hydrocarbons.

Cleaning chemicals can also be found in the grease

traps and could be the sources of some of the different compounds identified. The
variable collection procedures of the trap grease could also be a significant source of
some of these chemicals as the waste haulers are used to collect from many different
sources and are not thoroughly cleaned between collections. Isobornyl acetate is a
flavoring and perfuming agent that is used to control the odor of toilet water and as an
antiseptic.63 The source of this compound in trap grease is likely from portable toilet
waste collected in the same truck as the trap grease or from some cleaning products.
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The short and medium chain FFA are known odorant compounds with odor
descriptors ranging from rancid (C4) to sweaty (Ce) and fatty (Cio).64 The presence of
these compounds in trap grease may be contributing to the odor associated with this
material. The amount of these odorant compounds present in the trap grease is worth
investigating to determine if the quantities present are in high enough concentration to be
detected (above human threshold values) and could be a major source of the odor.

Table 2.2. Relative headspace abundance of a representative heat separated trap grease
sample with different SPME fibers
Class of compounds

PDMS

PA

PDMS-CAR PDMS-DVB

Alkanes/alkenes

18.6%

2.5%

16.45

17.9%

Aldehydes/ketones

20.2%

12.8%

26.9%

28.0%

Furans

6.8%

3.0%

9.6%

6.9%

Alcohols

2.3%

-

2.3%

-

Aromatic hydrocarbons

12.9%

17.4%

31.0%

23.1%

Chlorinated hydrocarbons

3.3%

-

-

-

Isobornyl acetate

3.5%

-

-

2.2%

SC-FFA

19.6%

55.4%

12.9%

19.9%

Long chain FFA

12.7%

8.9%

-

2.1%
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2.2.3. HS-SPME Adsorption Optimization

A higher sampling temperature improves the mass transfer of the SC-FFA to the
headspace by increasing the vapor pressure and thus the mass of the analyte in the
headspace.5 Lower temperatures were not sufficient to completely liquefy or
homogenize the samples. A sampling temperature of 60°C was found sufficient to
completely liquefy the trap grease and saturate the headspace with the volatile analytes.
Sample stirring aided in the transfer of the volatile analytes into the headspace
and onto the SPME fiber.65 Because of the high viscosity of oleic acid used as the solvent
for the standard solutions, mixing of the SC-FFA into the oleic acid in the preparation of
the standards was time consuming; a period of at least 24 hours was found necessary for
complete mixing of the standard solutions. The equilibrium time needed can also vary
with headspace volume. A volume of 3.0 mL in a 15 mL vial was adequate for
quantitation without risking the SPME fiber directly contacting the liquid matrix and
becoming oversaturated by long chain FFA or other condensed phase trap grease
components.55
SC-FFA adsorption times ranging from sixty minutes to five minutes can be
quantitative and reproducible.65'66 An adsorption time of five minutes was found to be
sufficient with the trap grease samples in this study. Longer adsorption times can lead to
oversaturation of the fiber and inconsistent results. The five-minute extraction time also
limited the possibility of analyte carryover on the fiber, which would require time
consuming cleaning procedures, while still providing precise and reproducible results.
Several different types of fibers have been used in the evaluation of SC-FFA in
various media using the HS-SPME method including PDMS, PA and Carboxen.65 All of
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these fiber materials were evaluated to determine the best choice for quantifying SCFFA from trap grease. Selecting the appropriate SPME fiber involves evaluating the
extraction efficiency (absolute amount extracted) and reproducibility. A summary of the
SC-FFA extraction reproducibility from each fiber can be found in Table 2.3. The
extraction reproducibility (n=3) as measured by relative standard deviation (RSD) varied
for different fiber materials and for each individual SC-FFA. The PDMS and PA fiber
had the lowest variability in the extracting the SC-FFA in the side-by-side comparison.
The extraction efficiency (EE) of two fibers, PA and PDMS, with the individual
SC-FFA were compared. The PA fiber had a larger extraction efficiency for C4 (2.2x)
through Cg (1.3x), and had approximately the same for C9 and Cio. The SC-FFA clearly
has a stronger affinity for the PA fiber, but the extraction for these compounds from the
headspace is somewhat irregular based on the higher RSD values. The PDMS fiber had
the overall lowest variation in its extraction reproducibility and was chosen to use in
quantifying the SC-FFA in trap grease.
The smallest SC-FFA (C2 and C3) are very polar, strongly hydrophilic, watersoluble compounds with octanol-water partition coefficients (log P) of-0.17 and 0.33
respectively, and thus are most likely to be found in the water phase of the trap grease
mixture and appear to be removed along with the water in the initial processing steps. 7
Therefore, the C2 and C3 acids were excluded from further investigation. The remaining
short and medium chain FFA (C4 - Cio) was the focus for further analysis and
quantitation, as the longer chain FFA ( > C12) have lower volatility and less offensive
odors.
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Table 2.3. Extraction reproducibility of SC-FFA evaluated by relative standard
deviation (RSD) with different SPME fibers from a representative heat separated trap
grease sample
SC-FFA

PDMS

PA

PDMS-CAR

PDMS-DVB

c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
c9

2.7%

13.3%

9.5%

28.2%

6.3%

8.1%

12.7%

26.9%

5.7%

9.6%

19.5%

8.9%

1.9%

15.8%

20.6%

2.0%

0.3%

10.0%

25.6%

8.0%

13.0%

17.7%

33.4%

19.7%

Cio

11.2%

7.0%

19.2%

14.3%

2.2.4. Response Factors and Calibration Curves for SC-FFA

Using average response factors (n=3), linear calibration curves for C4 - Cio SC-FFA were
created from standard solutions of pure oleic acid, and 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 mg mL"1
concentrations. The calibration curves were constructed by applying linear regression
analysis on SC-FFA concentration (mg mL"1) versus peak area of the SC-FFA divided by
peak area of the internal standard (AreaFFA/Areais). The quantitation of SC-FFA was
performed with the aid of an internal standard (MC) to calculate relative response factors.
Table 2.4 summarizes the calibration curves.
The precision was analyzed by completing all measurements in triplicate. The
limit of quantitation (LOQ) was calculated as the concentration that produced a signal to
noise (S/N) ratio equal to 10. A blank oleic acid sample was analyzed as the zero SC-
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FFA calibration point and used for constructing the calibration curves, however the
limit of quantitation values were used when quantifying the trap grease samples. The
calibration curves showed good linearity with near-unity correlation coefficients (R2).
The calculated limits of quantitation for each SC-FFA are well below the concentration
range found in trap grease samples. The use of relative response factors to the internal
standard was validated by the linearity of the SC-FFA calibration curves in the
concentration range evaluated.

Table 2.4. HS-SPME calibration curve summary for SC-FFA standards3
SC-FFA

Slope

Intercept

R2

LOQb

c4
c5
c6
c7
c8
c9

0.1871

0.0121

0.9991

0.022

0.1840

0.0101

0.9994

0.020

0.1398

0.0034

0.9995

0.023

0.1098

0.0044

0.9998

0.022

0.0811

0.0018

0.9996

0.024

0.0476

0.0009

0.9999

0.034

Cio

0.0313

0.0017

0.9995

0.053

a

SC-FFA standards used to construct calibration curve: pure oleic acid, 0.64 mg mL"1, 3.2 mg mL"1, 6.4
mg mL-1 and 32.0 mg mL"1. b LOQ, limit of quantitation (mg mL"1) calculated with (S/N) = 10.

The relative sensitivity of the HS-SPME method as SC-FFA chain length
increases can be seen in Figure 2.2. The slopes of the calibration curves are normalized
to C4 and plotted versus chain length. The plot shows that the relative sensitivity
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decreases as a function of chain length. This pattern is confirmed by the increasing
limit of quantitation (LOQ) as the FFA chain length increases. The sensitivity of the HSSPME method beyond Cio will be too low for accurate quantitation because of the lower
volatility of these compounds.
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Figure 2.2. Relative sensitivity normalized to C4 versus SC-FFA chain length of the HSSPME method
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2.2.5. HS-SPME Analysis of Trap Grease

A representative total ion chromatogram for a SC-FFA standard solution (32.0 mg mL" )
is shown in Figure 2.3 and a representative clarified trap grease sample is shown in
Figure 2.4. The individual (C4 - Cio) and total SC-FFA concentrations of nine trap
grease samples are summarized in Table 2.5 (standard deviation values can be found
Appendix C).
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Figure 2.3. Total ion chromatogram of the 32.0 mg mL"1 SC-FFA standard
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Figure 2.4. Total ion chromatogram of a representative clarified trap grease sample

The C5, Ce and Cg are the most abundant SC-FFA in the trap grease samples
analyzed. Along with Cs (caprylic acid) and Cio (capric acid), C^ (also known as caproic
acid) is naturally occurring in milk and cheese products in addition to being the products
of bacterial digestion of glycerides.66 Valeric acid, or C5, is found in some plants
including Valeriana officinalis where its common name originates. It is also produced
by hydrolysis and bacterial metabolism of oils.69 The overall concentration of C4 was
lower than the other SC-FFA. This compound is water-soluble. Much of the C4 was
probably removed during de-watering of the trap grease leading to relatively low
concentrations of this SC-FFA. The two SC-FFA with the lowest overall occurrence are
the odd chain-length C7 and C9, which can be produced by thermal decomposition of oils
and were not expected to have very high concentrations because of their odd-chain length
and rarity.70

Table 2.5. Summary of individual and total SC-FFA concentrations (mg mL"1) in trap grease samples with the total weight
percent by HS-SPME (PDMS) and GC/MS (with collection date in parenthesis)
Sample Information

Sample
Code

c4

c5

c6

c7

c8

C9

Cio

Total
SC-FFA

% (w/w)
inTG a

Raw trap grease
(7/21/09)
Separated trap grease
(7/21/09)
Separated trap grease
(8/4/09)

110-R

0.72

1.03

0.10

0.03

0.20

NQ'

NQ'

2.08

0.19%

789-S

0.05

0.11

0.29

NQ'

0.35

0.07

0.21

1.08

0.13%

976-S

0.39

1.82

0.75

0.21

0.84

0.22

0.97

5.20

0.63%

Clarified trap grease
(2008)
Clarified trap grease
(1/22/09)
Clarified trap grease
(4/22/09)
Clarified trap grease
(7/21/09)*
Clarified trap grease
(7/21/09)6
Clarified trap grease
(8/4/09)

406-C

0.06

0.79

3.59

0.97

2.67

2.23

0.92

11.22

1.35%

682-C

0.20

0.96

0.92

0.32

0.78

0.22

0.77

4.16

0.51%

247-C

0.25

1.07

0.94

0.32

0.78

0.23

0.84

4.43

0.54%

055-C

0.04

0.13

0.26

0.03

0.62

0.13

0.34

1.57

0.19%

180-C

NQ'

0.29

1.64

0.17

1.05

0.26

0.37

3.81

0.47%

496-C

0.29

1.41

1.67

0.30

0.77

0.29

0.70

5.43

0.65%

TG-biodiesel

114-B

NDd

0.04

0.29

NQ'

NQ'

NDd

NDd

0.33

0.04%

\

/

a

% (w/w) of trap grease (g g" ). Clarified from TG 072109 with different processing parameters (see Table 2.1). c NQ not quantified, below limit of
quantitation (LOQ). d ND not detected.

O
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Although d and C3 were not quantified in this study, the detectability of these
compounds was investigated to determine if they are present in the de-watered trap
grease. First, a heat separated trap grease sample was spiked with C2 (50 mL L"1 acetic
acid in water) to determine if it could be extracted from the sample headspace onto the
PDMS fiber under the developed HS-SPME parameters. The presence of C2 in this
spiked sample was confirmed by mass spectral library comparison. This was followed by
a comparison analysis of an un-spiked sample of the same trap grease. The presence of C2
or C3 could not be confirmed by retention time, mass spectral or selective ion searches.
Next, the same analysis was performed on an as-collected sample of the same trap grease
before heat separation and de-watering. The presence of C2 and C3 in this unprocessed
raw trap grease sample was confirmed by retention time and mass spectral comparison
with authentic standards. This supports the presumption that the small C2 and C3 SC-FFA
are removed from the trap grease during water removal processing and clarification.
The total weight percent of the volatile SC-FFA in trap grease samples are also
summarized in Table 2.5 (far right column). These values vary from 0.13 to 1.35 %
(w/w) of the total mass of the trap grease sample. The total and individual SC-FFA
values are above human sensory levels. The human sensory thresholds for specific SCFFA are in the part per million (ppm) concentration range. They vary from 1 ppm for C4,
to 2.1 ppm for C^, 3 ppm for Cg and up to 10 ppm with Cio-71"73 These values are
significantly lower, at least 10 times, than the levels found in the trap grease samples,
which could indeed be the major contributors to the odor from trap grease
The bottom row of Table 2.5 contains the headspace analysis of a FAME-based
biodiesel prepared from a proprietary method after processing the trap grease.74 The fuel
properties of the trap grease biodiesel can be found in Appendix D. The biodiesel
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samples shows almost complete reduction of known volatile odorant compounds (C4 Cio), through conversion to fatty acid methyl esters or removed during biodiesel
production. This shows that HS-SPME can be used to monitor the reduction of volatile
SC-FFA from the trap grease feedstock through conversion to biodiesel.
Storage times of the trap grease can have a significant impact on the SC-FFA
concentrations as longer times could allow for continued SC-FFA production by
autocatalytic acid hydrolysis of glycerides.75 Trap grease that still contains significant
amounts of water after initial de-watering can also have different SC-FFA profiles
because the water can accelerate continuing hydrolysis of triglycerides during storage.

2.3. Summary

Long chain FFA, with a relatively small percentage of medium and short chain FFA
dominated the chemical composition of the analyzed trap grease samples. Unidentified
material account for less than 2% of the total trap grease mass. HS-SPME combined
with GC-MS can be used to identify the volatile components and allowed for the accurate
and reproducible quantitation of SC-FFA from trap grease. SC-FFA are known odorant
compounds and due to their relatively high concentration, may be the primary source of
the odor associated with trap grease.
The next step is to evaluate if SC-FFA can be positively correlated to odor quality
and intensity from trap grease. It is also imperative to evaluate processing and
conversion techniques to remove or reduce volatile odorant compounds from trap grease
and trap grease biodiesel to evaluate and improve its commercial viability.
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CHAPTER 3

SENSORY ANALYSIS OF THE ODORANT COMPOUNDS IN TRAP GREASE

The identification of a class of known odorant compounds (SC-FFA) present in trap
grease that may contribute to its odor was outlined in Chapter 2. This chapter describes
the use of several sensory odor evaluation techniques including free choice description,
odor intensity and paired comparison to further examine the odor associated with trap
grease. The concentration of total SC-FFA determined using the HS-SPME method is
used to explore a potential correlation with odor intensity within trap grease. Trap grease
biodiesel is evaluated for its odor intensity and in side-by-side comparison with
petrodiesel and other commercially available biodiesels.
Human subjects were used to perform the sensory evaluations outlined in this
chapter. The experimental protocols were submitted and approved by the Human Subject
Internal Review Board (HSIRB) at Western Michigan University (Appendix E). Several
sensory evaluation techniques were performed on a variety of trap grease and trap grease
biodiesel samples with the results summarized in this chapter. Free choice description
was used to outline specific odors present in trap grease and identify potential chemical
sources through comparison with known odor descriptors from the literature. Odor
intensity of trap grease and trap grease biodiesel was evaluated using an ASTM method
allowing comparison with SC-FFA standards and petrodiesel, respectively. A positive
correlation was found between odor intensity and SC-FFA concentration. This
relationship was explored using the Weber-Fechner Law and the Stevens' Power Law.
Lastly, the odor strength of trap grease biodiesel was directly compared with petrodiesel
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and other biodiesel products and found to be significantly lower than petrodiesel and
comparable to the other biodiesels.

3.1. Materials and Methods

3.1.1. Materials

Butyric acid (C4) (+99%), valeric acid (C5) (+99%), hexanoic acid (C6) (99%), oenanthic
acid (C7) (+99%o), octanoic acid (C%) (+98%), nonanoic acid (C9) (96%), decanoic acid
(Cio) (+98%), oleic acid (Ci81) (90%, technical grade) methyl caprylate (MC) (+99%),
methyl tetradecanoate (99%), methyl oleate (>70%, tech grade) and 1-butanol (99.9%)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Oleic acid was purified of any
volatile contaminants by heating at 90°C under vacuum for 4 hours. Food grade soybean
oil (Meijer brand 100%> vegetable oil) was purchased in Kalamazoo, MI. Soybean based
biodiesel was made with methanol/base catalysis from soybean oil.47 Biodiesel was
obtained from Biodiesel Co-op of Kalamazoo and was made from waste oil of
approximately 2/3-safflower oil and 1/3-restaurant fryer oil and was converted to
biodiesel with methanol and base (KOH) catalysis. Petrodiesel (Shell) was purchased
from a gas station in Kalamazoo, MI. Trap grease samples were obtained from Clean
Earth Environmental Contracting Services (Kalamazoo, MI). Odor-free deionized water
was used to prepare 1-butanol odor reference solutions.
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3.1.2. Sample Information

All samples including standards, trap grease and trap grease biodiesel were given
randomly selected 3-digit ID codes. A detailed listing of the sample codes and
descriptions can be found in Table 3.1. This table contains sample codes, a brief sample
description, the source trap grease collection date, clarification information, the trap
grease source information for each trap grease biodiesel sample (if known) and the
sensory evaluations performed on each sample.

3.1.3. SC-FFA Standard Solutions

Five SC-FFA standard solutions were prepared volumetrically by combining equal parts
of 7 SC-FFA ranging from C4 to Cio with purified oleic acid. The solutions ranged in
concentration from a total SC-FFA concentration of 0.72 % v/v (0.64 mg mL"1) to 7.20 %
v/v (64.1 mg mL"1). Three fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) odor reference solutions were
prepared by spiking methyl oleate with butyric acid (1%> v/v, 9.58 mg mL"1), octanoic
acid (4%> v/v, 36.4 mg mL"1) and methyl caprylate (1% v/v, 8.77 mg mL" ).
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Table 3.1. Trap grease, biodiesel, diesel, SC-FFA and FAME standard information
Trap Grease
Sample
Code3

Sample Description

Collection
Date

Clarification
Method

Odor
Studyb

110-R

Raw trap grease

7/21/09

-

F,A

789-S

Heat separated trap grease

7/21/09

-

F,A,P

976-S

Heat separated trap grease

8/4/09

-

F,A,P

406-C

Clarified trap grease

2008

Heptane/Celite

F

092-C

Clarified trap grease (Asian)

2008

Heptane/Celite

A

063-C

Clarified trap grease

11/24/08

Heptane/Celite

F,A

682-C

Clarified trap grease

1/22/09

Heptane/Celite

F,A

247-C

Clarified trap grease

4/22/09

Heptane/Celite

F,A

055-C

Clarified trap grease

7/21/09

Heptane/Celite

F,A,P

180-C

Clarified trap grease

7/21/09

Heptane/Centrifuge

F,A,P

911-C

Clarified trap grease

8/4/09

Heptane/Centrifuge

F,A,P

496-C

Clarified trap grease

8/4/09

Heptane/Centrifuge

A

Trap Grease Biodiesel0

Source Material

753-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

2008

F

516-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

2009

A

216-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

7/21/09

180-C

F

310-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

7/21/09

180-C

F,A,P

811 -B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 +Cat-3

7/21 /09

180-C

A,P

874-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-l+Cat-3

7/21/09

180-C, 216-B

F

472-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

7/21/09

180-C

A

817-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3

7/21/09

180-C

A

857-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3d

7/21/09

180-C

A

201-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

8/4/09

911-C

F,A,P

869-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High Vac

8/4/09

911-C, 201-B

F,A,P
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Table 3.1. Continued
Sample
Sample Description
Code

Collection
Date

Source Material

942-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

3/31/10

939-C

Odor
Study"
A

028-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3

3/31/10

939-C, 942-B

A

114-B

TG-biodiesel Indy Test

3/31/10

939-C

-

103-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

-

753-B, 651-D

F

707-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

-

310-B,651-D

F,A,P

105-M

B20 Co-op biodiesel

-

907-D,651-D

A,P

Mixed B20

Diesel Standards
150-D

Soybean oil

-

-

A,P

132-D

Soybean oil biodiesel

-

150-D

A

651-D

Petrodiesel

-

-

A,P

Concentration

Solvent

SC-FFA Standards
060-O

Purified oleic acid

-

-

F,P

920-O

SC-FFA standard (total)

0.64 mg mL"1

060-O

-

197-0

SC-FFA standard (total)

3.2 mg mL"1

060-O

P

386-0

SC-FFA standard (total)

6.4 mg mL"1

060-O

A,P

442-0

SC-FFA standard (total)

32.0 mg mL"1

060-O

F,P

533-0

SC-FFA standard (total)

64.1 mgmL"1

060-O

A,P

-

-

A
A
A
A
A

FAME Standards
742-F
454-F
501-F
994-F
759-F
a

Methyl tetradecanoate (C14)
Methyl oleate (Ci81)
Butyric acid (C4)
Octanoic acid (C8)
Methyl caprylate (MC)

-

1

9.58 mg mL"
36.4 mg mL"1
8.77 mg mL"1

454-F
454-F
454-F

Sample code: R - Raw trap grease, S - Separated trap grease, C - Clarified trap grease, B - Biodiesel from
trap grease, D - Diesel standard, M - B20 mixture of biodiesel and petrodiesel, O - Oleic acid SC-FFA
standard, F- Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) standard. Odor study notation: F - Free choice, A - ASTM
odor intensity, P - Paired comparison. cCat-l and Cat-2 esterifaction catalyst, Cat-3 transesterifaction
catalyst. d Samples 817-B and 857-B differ with an water wash between Cat-1 and Cat-3.
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3.1.4. Trap Grease and Trap Grease Biodiesel

Trap grease samples were obtained from Clean Earth Environmental Inc. (Kalamazoo
MI), an independent professional waste hauler. The samples evaluated in this chapter
represent different processing steps as the material is converted into biodiesel. A
summary of the sample description notation used for trap grease can be found in section
2.1.3. The water content of trap grease was determined by Karl Fischer titration.
Trap grease biodiesel (B) samples were prepared using several different catalysis
schemes to create fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) from FFA. Catalyst #1 (Cat-1) and #2
(Cat-2) are esterification catalysts, while catalyst #3 (Cat-3) is a transesterification
catalyst used to convert triglycerides into FAME.7 Mixtures of trap grease biodiesel and
petrodiesel were prepared by combining 4 parts petrodiesel with 1 part trap grease
biodiesel to give mixture known as B20 (M).

3.1.5. Sensory Evaluation Sample Preparation

Samples were given randomly-selected 3-digit ID codes and presented to panelists in
wrapped scintillation vials to prevent potential bias from the physical appearance of the
sample. Samples presented at room temperature were covered with white tape, while
sample presented at 60°C were covered with the fingertips cut from purple nitrile gloves.
A 4.0 mL portion of each sample was added to a 20 mL glass scintillation vial. Samples
that were liquids at room temperature were added to the vial as received using graduated
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pipettes. Samples that are solid at room temperature were heated until they became
liquids and transferred to the vials with graduated pipettes.
Biodiesel samples, FAME standards and B20 mixtures were evaluated at room
temperature. Sensory evaluations of trap grease and SC-FFA standards were performed
with the sample at 60°C, after equilibrating to temperature in a hot-water bath, to liquefy
the sample and allow the release of volatile odorant compounds (like SC-FFA) from the
bulk material into the headspace. Samples heated to 60°C were removed from the water
bath for evaluation and immediately returned to maintain proper temperature.

3.2. Sensory Evaluation Protocols

The odor testing protocol presented in this study involved testing with human subjects.
The protocol was submitted to and approved by the Human Subject Internal Review
Board (HSIRB) at Western Michigan University.

3.2.1. Selection of Human Panelists

Special training was not necessary to perform the odor evaluations. The panelists were
volunteers from students and staff at Western Michigan University. During initial
recruitment, the prospective panelists were briefed on the nature of the study according to
a recruitment script. A total of 23 panelists age 20 - 64 were recruited on a face-to-face
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basis. The panelists participated in 1, 2 or 3 testing sessions and were given an
incentive of $5.00 per one-hour testing session.
The panelist's were required to sign a consent form that described: (1) the purpose
of the study, (2) who can participate, (3) where the study will take place, (4) the different
evaluations being performed, (5) the information being measured, (6) the potential risks
of participating, (7) the benefits of the study, (8) potential compensation, and (9) the
procedure to stop participation. The panelists were allowed to stop participation at any
time for any reason.
The consent form was submitted and approved by the HSIRB. After signing the
consent document, the panelists filled out a panelist's information sheet where contact
information was supplied. At this time each panelist was given a unique 2-digit
identification number. This number was used on all evaluation sheets and during data
analysis. Only the student investigator had access to the panelist information sheets. All
information obtained was kept anonymous and confidential.
All testing sessions were limited to 1 hour to avoid fatigue and to limit the
panelist's exposure to 1-butanol vapors in the ASTM odor intensity evaluation.
Prolonged exposure to 1-butanol may cause dizziness. The OSHA 8 hour time-rated
average workplace threshold limit value for 1 -butanol is 100 ppm. 76 A realistic
assessment of the 8-hour time-rated average exposure of each panelist was calculated at
approximately 10 ppm according to the procedure outlined in ASTM E 544-99 section
A1.4.32
Panelists who could not detect the 1-butanol odor in a minimum test sample at the
beginning of the testing session were not allowed to continue with the ASTM evaluation.
During one testing session, two panelists were not able to detect the minimum test sample
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and did not perform the ASTM odor evaluation. In two other testing sessions all the
panelists performing the ASTM evaluation were able to detect odor from the minimum
test sample.

3.2.2. Free Choice Evaluation

Panelists in the free choice evaluation were presented with 8 different samples and
provided with an evaluation sheet to record the sample odor descriptors they identified in
each sample. The panelists were given instructions, which also appear on the evaluation
sheet provided (Appendix F). The panelists were asked to smell each sample and
describe its odor using as many of their own descriptors as they felt necessary. They
were asked to use descriptive terms and allowed to provide as many or as few descriptors
as they deemed appropriate. They were allowed to smell the sample as many times as
necessary and take breaks whenever needed. They were instructed that smelling the back
of their hand can be effective at clearing their nose and refreshing the sense of smell.

3.2.3. ASTM Reference Solution Preparation

The ASTM standard practice for referencing odor intensity (ASTM E 544 - 99) was used
in this study.76 The odor reference compound used in the ASTM odor evaluation is 1butanol. A static continuous geometric progression scale of ppm of 1-butanol was
prepared with each reference solution differing in 1-butanol concentration from
proceeding solution by a factor of 2. The scale points were arranged systematically in
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order of increasing intensity with reference #1 having the lowest concentration and
reference #10 having the highest concentration. The scale corresponded to the estimated
odor intensity of the trap grease and biodiesel.
First, the stock (highest concentration) solution was prepared in a 1L volumetric
flask. The stock solution was prepared to a concentration of 33200 ppm (mg L"1). The
stock solution was used to prepare the remaining reference solutions by serial dilution to
the concentration values are shown in Table 3.2. At the same time, a minimum test and
check standard solution were also prepared. The minimum test concentration
corresponded to the lowest concentration value in the static scale. This sample was used
to determine if the prospective panelists have sufficient sensitivity to 1-butanol in a water
solution. The check standard was made up to match a point in the middle of the reference
scale and used to determine if the panelists have difficulties matching odor intensities
within the 1-butanol scale.

3.2.4. ASTM Odor Intensity Evaluation

The panelists in this method were asked to evaluate the samples by comparing the odor
intensity to a series of 1 -butanol standard solutions of increasing concentration. The
reference solutions (200 mL) were added to 500 mL wide-mouth Erlenmeyer flasks and
covered with aluminum foil to ensure equilibrium between the solution and the
headspace. The flasks were kept covered except when being used (sniffed) by the
panelists. The reference solutions were replaced with new solutions after 2 hours of
testing.
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Table 3.2. ASTM 1-butanol reference solution concentrations
erence #

ppm (mg m L " ) 1-butanol

log p p m of 1 -butanol
1.82

4.5a

66
93
130
184
260
368
520
739

5

1050

3.02

5.5

1474

3.17

6

2070

3.32

6.5

2977

3.47

7

4280

3.63

7.5

6056

3.78

8

8570

3.93

8.5

11927

4.08

9

1
1.5a

2
2.5a

3
3.5a

4

a

a

a

a

1.97
2.11
2.26
2.41
2.57
2.72
2.87

16600

4.22

a

9.5

23476

4.37

10

33200

4.52

a

These solution were not prepared. The 1-butanol intensity (in ppm) was calculated by interpolation
between two adjoining reference solutions.

At the beginning of each testing session panelists were asked to familiarize
themselves with the 1-butanol reference scale by sniffing solution #1, then progressing up
the scale until they were comfortable with the increases in odor intensity as they moved
up the scale. At this time the panelists were verbally given testing instructions. The
same instructions were written on the bottom of the data-recording sheet and a copy of

the data-recording sheet can be found in Appendix G. The panelists were asked to
match the odor intensity of each sample with a point on the 1-butanol scale. They were
asked to sniff the sample and then start at the low end of the reference scale and move
upward in increasing intensity until they found a match to the odor intensity. They were
asked to swirl the reference flasks before sniffing it and to take their time before deciding
on a good match. They were allowed to sniff the sample and reference solutions as many
times as necessary. They were also allowed to determine that the sample odor intensity
falls between two reference scale points. They were asked to ignore difference in the
quality of the odor and only evaluate the samples on its odor intensity.
When they had selected a matching reference scale solution they were asked to
mark the location on the evaluation sheet. The panelists were allowed to take a break
whenever needed and instructed that smelling the back of their hand can be effective at
clearing their nose and refreshing the sense of smell.
After evaluating approximately 5 samples, the panelists were asked to evaluate
the check standard solution and match its location within the reference scale. During the
testing procedure the panelists were asked to match the check standard to the scale
reference solutions. The data from any panelists unable to match the check standard
solution to the correct point in the scale within a standard deviation of 1.5-scale point was
excluded. The temperature of the testing room was recorded at the beginning of the
testing session.
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3.2.5. Paired Comparison Evaluation

In the paired comparison evaluation, the panelists were asked to determine which sample
from a pair had the strongest or most intense odor. Panelists were provided with each pair
of samples (12 total) and a data-recording sheet that included the instructions (Appendix
H). They were asked to smell each sample pair and indicate which sample had the
strongest or most intense odor. Panelists were allowed to select a no preference option,
where both samples were considered to have the same odor intensity. They were
permitted to smell each sample as many times as needed before indicating their selection
on the data sheet. They were allowed to take a break whenever needed and instructed that
smelling the back of their hand can be effective at clearing their nose and refreshing the
sense of smell.

3.3. Statistical Analysis and Odor Correlation

Chapter 2 outlined the method used to quantify the SC-FFA present in the trap grease
samples used in the odor evaluations. The calculated individual and total SC-FFA of
selected trap grease samples are listed in Table 2.5. These samples were evaluated for
odor correlation with SC-FFA concentration. Sample 406-C was not included in the odor
evaluation study because the total volume available at the time of the odor panel was not
sufficient to allow its use. Statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel 2008
and SAS version 9.1.
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3.3.1. ASTM Odor Intensity Calculations and Analysis

The methodology for this analysis is described in ASTM E 544-99. The concentration
values in ppm (mg mL" ) of the 1-butanol reference solutions were converted into a
logarithmic scale in order to calculate the concentration corresponding to a position
between adjoining scale points. The intermediate concentration value was calculated by
averaging the log (ppm) of the two adjoining solutions and then converting this value
back into a concentration value (ppm) by taking the inverse log (ioaverage"log). The
geometric average and standard deviation for the odor panel were calculated.
A significant difference of the odor intensity (in pmm 1-butanol) between samples
was estimated by using a general t-test (two-sided). Differences in sample odor intensity
were estimated in terms of the perceived intensity ratio of the two samples (Eq 3). The
odor intensity of 1-butanol vapor in air changes proportionally to 0.66 power to its
1ft

concentration.

Therefore, the odor intensity of sample (X) is stronger than sample (Y)

by the ratio of:

Eq 3.

(X / Y) = (log ppmX / log ppmY)0 66

Correlation of sample odor intensity with SC-FFA concentrations and water
content was evaluated by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients. The relationship
between odor intensity and odorant concentration was explored using the Weber-Fechner
Law and Steven's Power Law (see Eq 1 and Eq 2 in Chapter 1).
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3.3.2. Statistical Analysis - Paired Comparison

The Paired Comparison test was conducted similar to the methodology described in
ASTM E 2263-04.76 Panelists were allowed to select "no preference" option in this test.
When no preference was selected, the response was divided evenly between the two
samples (0.5 responses per sample). A one-sided preference test of the common
responses was conducted to determine if one sample has a significantly more intense
odor. Table X1.3 in ASTM E 2263-04 was used to determine significance.

3.4. Results and Discussion

3.4.1. Free Choice Description - Trap Grease

SC-FFA are known odorant compounds with odor descriptors ranging from rancid (C4) to
sweaty (C6), oily (C8) and fatty (Cio).77"7 To evaluate if the descriptor from trap grease
match those from SC-FFA a series of SC-FFA standards (in oleic acid) were prepared
and evaluated. Free choice descriptors from the odor panelists of trap grease and several
SC-FFA standards are presented in Table 3.3.
The highest concentration SC-FFA standard (442-0) used in this study was
described by the panelists as being "rotten", "rancid" and "vomit". The same odor
descriptors are associated with the raw trap grease (110-R). The heat-separated trap
grease (789-S) loses the harsher descriptors (like vomit) and are replaced by descriptors
such as "rotten" and "sewage".

Table 3.3. Free choice descriptors from odor panelists of SC-FFA standards and trap grease samples (with collection dates in
parenthesis)
P
060-O
442-0
110-R
789-S
976-S
180-C
496-C
055-C
063-C
682-C
247-C
406-C

Sample Description

N

Purified oleic acid
SC-FFA standard
(total) 32.0 mg mL"'
Raw trap grease
(7/21/09)
Heat separated trap
grease (7/21/09)
Heat separated trap
grease 8/4/09
Clarified trap grease
(7/21/09)
Clarified trap grease
(8/4/09)
Clarified trap grease
(7/21/09)
Clarified trap grease
(11/24/08)
Clarified trap grease
(1/22/09)
Clarified trap grease
(4/22/09)
Clarified trap grease
(2008)

60
60
60
,
.

Summary of descriptors

(0r^'

mild oiliness,

, stale clean/sharp aroma, slight plastic smell

dirty laundry, M eat\, rotten, mildly rancid butter, mild vomit, sweet
pungent, acid, buttery an< id, greasy, rotten sewage, horse manure, vomit-like

60

rusty, dirt, slightly minty, salty, rotten, soggy sewage, peppery

60

hot, r, >//( n vegetables/biomass, burnt aroma, mild septage

60

fruity, earthy, roll en wood, waxy, soap-like

60

hot/burnt aroma, n >ttcn, sew age, pungent, ammonia, sour urine

60

grassy, swimming pool, slight wax, hot, septic tank, manure, fuel oil

60

w aw, slight acid, buttery, bitter, salty spinach, fairly strong, greas\

60

sweet, pungent, u u\\, spicy, hot salty sewage, earthy, mildly greasv

60

grassy, acid, wet dirt,very bitter, salty, slight sewage/spinach, waxy

60

sweet, w aw, vinegar, bitter, salty, soggy paper, muddy, «

, engine oil

With further processing, the descriptors transition to "buttery", "salty", "waxy",
"musty" and "earthy" as seen in the clarified trap grease samples at the bottom of the
table. The oleic acid standard (060-O) is described as having a mild oiliness and musty
smell. During trap grease processing, the composition of the grease changes as watersoluble SC-FFA and other impurities are removed leading to descriptors similar to the
pure oleic acid.
Trap grease from the same source (TG 072109) was examined at three different
processing steps); as collected (110-R), heat separated (789-S) and clarified (180-C, 055C). The odor descriptors started at "pungent", and "rancid" in the raw sample then
changed to "rusty", "rotten" and "sewage" in the heat-separated sample. After
clarification the sample transitioned to odor descriptors of "rotten", "grassy", "manure",
"earthy" and "waxy". Similar descriptors were used to describe the SC-FFA standards.
This shows that the chemical source of some of the odorant compounds in trap grease
could be from the SC-FFA based on the many common odor descriptors.

3.4.2. ASTM Odor Intensity - SC-FFA and Trap Grease

The odor intensity of four (4) different SC-FFA standards starting with pure oleic acid,
up to a solution of approximately 1% SC-FFA were evaluated and are presented in Table
3.4. As expected, the perceived odor intensity from the panelists goes up with increasing
SC-FFA concentration. The oleic acid used as a solvent for the SC-FFA solutions has its
own level of odor intensity equivalent to 580 ppm 1-butanol.
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Adding the SC-FFA to oleic acid causes a sharp increase in the perceived odor
intensity as seen in Table 3.4. This suggests that the concentration of SC-FFA is related
to the human perception of odor intensity.

Table 3.4. Perceived odor intensity of oleic acid and SC-FFA standards
Sample
SC-FFA
„ , .
.
u
, ,,
,
f
,
Odor intensityJ a
a
ppm 1-butanolc
T-K
code
(mg mL )
*_*_

a

n

060-O

Oleic acid

2.77

0.56

580

6

386-0

6.4

3.33

0.55

2160

8

442-0

32.0

3.55

0.47

3510

4

533-0

64.1

3.76

0.70

5690

10

log (ppm of 1-butanol).b standard deviation of log (ppm). c Calculated (10 log

(vvm}

).

Figure 3.1 summarizes the perceived odor intensity of eight trap grease samples
analyzed using the ASTM method. A detailed summary of the data can be found in
Appendix I. The error bars represent mean standard deviations of log (ppm 1-butanol).
The raw and one of the heat separated trap grease samples show the higher odor intensity
as judged by the panelists, while the other heat separated sample had similar odor
intensity when compared to the clarified samples. The five clarified samples have similar
odor intensities, regardless of the source. This shows that the clarification process can be
used to make a consistent material, with reduced odor intensity, prior to the biodiesel
conversion process.
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Figure 3.1. Perceived odor intensity of trap grease samples before and after clarification
(error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean log (ppm) values)

Samples from the same source (7/21/09) but processed with different clarification
methods, celite/heptane (055-C) and centrifuge/heptane (180-C), had different odor
intensities, with the celite/heptane sample having a slightly higher perceived odor
intensity. An interesting comparison can be made between the heat separated (789-S)
and clarified (496-C) samples from the same trap grease source, with the heat separated
sample having a lower perceived odor intensity. It was expected that the clarified sample
would have lower odor intensity due to the addition cleanup and water removal that
occurs during the clarification process. In this case, the higher odor intensity from the
clarified sample can likely be related to residual hexane in the trap grease from the
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clarification process. The presence of residual hexane, due to incomplete or partial
removal, can cause artificially higher perceived odor intensity.

3.4.3. Odor Correlation - SC-FFA Standards

Perceived odor intensity can be analyzed by applying the Weber-Fechner and Stevens'
Power Laws. Figure 3.2 and 3.3 show the Weber-Fechner and Steven's Power Law
applied to the SC-FFA standards.
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Figure 3.2. Weber-Fechner Law plot of perceived odor intensity versus log concentration
of SC-FFA standards (error bars represent the standard deviation of the
mean log intensity converted into ppm 1-butanol)
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The Weber-Fechner law (logarithmic) plot shows a reasonable correlation (R2 = 0.853)
between the log of the odorant concentration (SC-FFA) and the perceived odor intensity
(intensity of 1-butanol) of the SC-FFA standards but does not appear to be linear. The
Steven's Law (power) plot shows an even better correlation (R = 0.971) between SCFFA concentration and odor intensity. A direct comparison of the two laws can be made
by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient from each data set.
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Figure 3.3. Stevens' Power Law plot of log perceived odor intensity versus log
concentration of SC-FFA standards (error bars represent the standard
deviation of the mean log (ppm) values)

The Pearson correlation from the Weber-Fechner log data is 0.924, while the
Stevens' data gives a correlation value of 0.985. The higher value of the Pearson
correlation coefficient confirms the advantage of the particular law in accurately
describing the data set. This shows that the Stevens' Power Law is more effective in
explaining the relationship between the concentration of SC-FFA in the oleic acid
standards and their perceived odor intensity. Stevens' Power Law can be applied to the
odor intensity and SC-FFA concentration of trap grease to see if a similar relationship can
be found in these samples.

3.4.4. Odor Correlation - Trap Grease and Total SC-FFA

The correlation between the SC-FFA concentration and the perceived odor intensity of
trap grease was investigated by constructing a Stevens' Power Law plot from 4 different
samples (682-C, 247-C, 496-C, 180-C) as shown in Figure 3.4. A positive relationship
between odor intensity and total SC-FFA concentration can be seen. The relationship is
positive and expansive (n = 1.37) as concentration increases. The correlation is good (R2
= 0.778, Pearsons = 0.90) when using the Stevens' Power Law to describe this
relationship.
Another Stevens' Power Law plot was constructed with trap grease samples from
the same source (TG 072109) at different processing steps (110-R, 789-S, 055-C). The
correlation plot is shown in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.4. Stevens' Power Law plot of perceived odor intensity versus concentration
clarified trap grease from different trap grease sources (error bars represent
the standard deviation of the mean log (ppm) values)

The correlation with trap grease samples from the same sources very is excellent
(R2 = 0.995) when using Stevens' Power Law. It displays a positive, expansive (n = 1.64)
relationship between odor intensity and total SC-FFA concentration. These samples
represent 3 different steps in the processing of trap grease from the raw material with the
highest odor intensity and SC-FFA concentration, to the heat-separated and clarified
material with lower odor intensity and SC-FFA concentrations.
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Figure 3.5. Stevens' Power Law plot of perceived odor intensity versus concentration trap
grease from the same source at different processing steps (error bars
represent the standard deviation of the mean log (ppm) values)

The difference in the slope from these two trap grease plots (1.37 in Figure 3.3 and 1.64
in Figure 3.4) is likely related to the trap grease processing and clarification performed on
the first set of trap grease samples. These samples were clarified, which can have the
effect of reducing or removing water and many of the volatile odorant compounds and
can lower the odor intensity when compared to raw or heat separated trap grease from the
same source. Conversely, the second set included a raw, a heat separated and a clarified
sample (with potentially some residual hexane, see section 3.4.2). These samples have
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not been completely processed, or cleaned up, which may further reduce their odor
intensity to a level similar to those seen in the samples from Figure 3.4.

3.4.5. Odor Correlation - Trap Grease and Individual SC-FFA

Correlation between odor intensity and total SC-FFA concentration does not always
mean the same correlation can be found with individual SC-FFA. 80 The complex nature
of trap grease and its variable water content could contribute to non-significant low
correlations of the individual SC-FFA with odor intensity. In order to investigate these
relationships the odor intensity from each trap grease sample was plotted against each
individual SC-FFA (C4 - Cio). The Pearson correlation coefficient of odor intensity
against each individual SF-FFA was also calculated. The results are presented in Table
3.5.

Table 3.5. Correlation of individual SC-FFA concentration in trap grease with
perceived odor intensity
SC-FFA

Pearson Correlation (R)

Correlation Coefficient (R2)

C4

0.592

0.344

C5

0.752

0.351

C6

-0.231

0.022

C7

-0.037

0.013

C8

0.077

0.002

C9

0.014

0.014

Cio

0.520

0.040
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The Pearson correlation coefficient shows some correlation ( > 0.50) between
odor intensity and the concentration of the C4, C5 and Cio SC-FFA. The results suggest
that there are non-significant low correlations with other individual SC-FFA. The
shortest SC-FFA, C4 and Cs, are very volatile and have the most intense odor. Seeing the
concentration of these compounds somewhat correlated to the odor intensity was
expected. The correlation with Cio was not expected because of its low volatility, but its
overall concentration level in the samples was relatively high and may be a contributing
factor to its correlation with perceived odor intensity.

3.4.6. Odor Correlation - Water Content

Water is removed from trap grease during each processing step. The raw trap grease can
be up to 90%o water when collected, as with sample 110-R. The heat-separation step
removes most of the bulk water, while still leaving behind up to 10 % (789-S) water by
mass (g g"1). The clarification step is used to remove additional residual water and other
solid material. The amount of remaining water can have an affect on the biodiesel
conversion reaction. It also could be responsible for some of the odor intensity by
allowing water soluble SC-FFA (mainly C4 and C5) to be present in the trap grease. The
odor intensity against the water content was plotted in Figure 3.6 for the remaining trap
grease samples to determine if the water content in trap grease after clarification can be
correlated with its odor intensity.
A significant correlation (R2 = 0.95) between the water content and odor intensity
can be seen with these samples. This re-emphasizes the value in removing as much water
as possible during the processing step to improve the quality of the trap grease and reduce
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its odor intensity by removing the volatile odorant compounds including C4 and C5 SCFFA. The celite and heptane clarification appears to produce lower odor intensities and
water content in the trap grease after processing when compared to the heptane/centrifuge
clarification. Celite is a filtering material that can effectively remove solid material from
the trap grease leaving only heptane-soluble compounds remaining reducing the water
content and odor. A notable reduction in water content and odor intensity is seen
between samples 976-S and 496-C, which are from the same trap grease source.
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Figure 3.6. Correlation of water content and perceived odor intensity in several trap
grease samples with different clarification procedures

3.4.7. Paired Comparison - Trap Grease

SC-FFA standards and trap grease samples were compared to each other in pairs. Table
3.6 lists 13 different sample pairs and the odor panel responses with significance level.
The panelists selected the SC-FFA standards with the higher concentration as
having more strong/intense odor in all the comparisons (Pair 2,3,4,5, p = 0.10) except
between the lowest SC-FFA sample and pure oleic acid (Pair 6, p = 0.20) and between
the two highest concentration samples (Pair 1, p > 0.25). This confirms that the odor
panel was able to distinguish samples with higher SC-FFA concentration as having the
stronger or more intense odor. The odor panel was also able to distinguish between
samples with different SC-FFA concentrations.
The panelists could not determine a significant difference in the odor strength of
different trap grease samples except with heat-separated and clarified trap in Pair 11 (p =
0.20). This implies that the odor intensity of these samples is statistically the same in a
side-by-side comparison.

3.4.8. Free Choice Description - Trap Grease Biodiesel

Trap grease biodiesel samples were prepared using several different proprietary catalysis
schemes as listed in section 2.1.4. The free choice odor descriptors assigned by the odor
panelists to six-trap grease biodiesel and two B20-TG mixtures are listed in Table 3.7.

Table 3.6. Paired comparison from the odor panel evaluation of SC-FFA standards and trap grease samples
Sa
N Stronger
™P le
Sample #1
Sample #2
Odor*

a

1

SC-FFA 64.1 mg mL"1 (533-0)

SC-FFA 32.0 mg mL"1 (442-0)

5

2

SC-FFA 64.1 mg mL"! (533-0)

SC-FFA 6.4 mg mL"1 (386-0)

3

SC-FFA 64.1 mg mL"1 (533-0)

4

b

P
-

5

same
533-0

0.05

SC-FFA 3.2 mg mL"1 (197-0)

7

533-0

0.05

SC-FFA 32.0 mg mL"1 (442-0)

SC-FFA 6.4 mg mL"1 (386-0)

7

442-0

0.10

5

SC-FFA 6.4 mg mL"1 (386-0)

Oleic acid (060-0)

7

386-0

0.10

6

SC-FFA 3.2 mg mL"1 (197-0)

Oleic acid (060-0)

5

197-0

0.20

7

SC-FFA 6.4 mg mL"' (386-0)

Soybean oil (150-D)

5

386-0

0.05

8

SC-FFA 32.0 mg mL"! (442-0)

Clarified TG (496-C)

7

same

-

9

SC-FFA 32.0 mg mL"1 (442-0)

Heat separated TG (976-S)

7

10

Heat separated TG (976-S)

Heat separated TG (789-S)

5

same

-

11

Heat separated TG (976-S)

Clarified TG (496-C)

5

976-S

0.20

12

Clarified TG (180-C)

Clarified TG(055-C)

5

13

Clarified TG (180-C)

Clarified TG (496-C)

5

b

same

b

same
b

same

-

-

As judged by odor panelists. Same, no statistical difference (P > 0.25)

o\
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The most common descriptors from the trap grease biodiesel include "waxy",
"sweet", "oily", "fruity" and "salty". The descriptors from the B20 mixtures are
dominated by odors normally associated with petroleum products like "motor oil" and
"fuel". The odor from the diesel (80%>) portion of the B20 seems to be the dominant odor
descriptors.
This information can be helpful when looking to sell trap grease biodiesel
commercially. Our evaluation suggests that regardless of the odor of trap grease used for
biodiesel production, if it is mixed into a B20 the diesel portion will dominate its odor
profile.
Table 3.8 summarizes the odor descriptors of two different trap grease samples
(top-TG 072109, bottom-TG 080409) as they were processed and converted into
biodiesel. The odor descriptors in the top sample change from rancid/rotten, to
earthy/waxy all the way to sweet and fruity. The descriptors in the bottom sample start at
hot/burnt, then become pungent/musty and finish at a petroleum dominant odor with the
B20 mixture.
Each of the two trap grease samples had different odor descriptors at each step in
its conversion to biodiesel, likely because of differences in the bulk starting material.
The odor descriptors change from those considered to be offensive (rancid) to those
considered somewhat pleasant (fruity), and when mixed with petrodiesel it is dominated
by those descriptors.

Table 3.7. Free choice descriptors from odor panelists of trap grease biodiesel and B20-TG mixtures
j

Sample description

N

Tempa

Summary of descriptors

310-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

4

RT

glycerin, chlorine, paraffin, w.i\, reminiscent of nuts, sweet

216-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

6

RT

sweet, fruity, waxy, soggy paper, woody, salty

874-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1+Cat-3

6

RT

sweet, acid, fruity, soggy wood, lightly salty, musty, fuel oil,
wa\y/paraffin

753-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

6

RT

grassy, bitter, salty, muted spinach, soggy paper, waxy, fmity

103-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

6

RT

, bitter/salty, shoe polish, nioi.i > I, terpentine, i 11
oil, v\ax\/paraffin

201-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

4

RT

869-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High Vac

4

RT

707-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

4

RT

' RT- room temperature (23- 25 °C)

paint thinnner, pungent, oily, somewhat nutty, little musty
chlorine smell, pungent, light oil, some fruitincss/freshness,
\\<\\y
, I >. tosi , diesel, petroleum distillates, a
solvent component

Table 3.8. Free choice descriptors from odor panelists of two different trap grease samples during processing and biodiesel
conversion (with collection dates in parenthesis)
Sample
Summary of descriptors
Sample description
N Temp.
code
pungent, acid, buttery rancid, greasy, rotten sewage, horse manure,
110-R
Raw trap grease (7/21/09) 6
60
v omit-like
Heat separated trap grease
789-S
6
60
rusty, dirt, slightly minty, salty, rotten, soggy sew age, peppery
(7/21/09)
Clarified trap grease
055-C
6
60
grassy, swimming pool, slight wax, hot, septic tank, manure, fuel oil
(7/21/09)
Clarified trap grease
180-C
6
60
fruity, earthy, rotten wood, waxy, soap-like
(7/21/09)
216-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

874-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 +Cat-3

6

RT

sweet, fruity, waxy, soggy paper, woody, salty

RT

sweet, acid, fruity, soggy wood, lightly salty, musty, itu I oi ,
waxy/paraffin

4

60

hot, i mien vegetables/biomass, burnt aroma, mild septage

4

60

hot/burnt aroma, • alien, sew age, pungent, ammonia, sour urine

496-C

Heat separated trap grease
(8/4/09)
Clarified trap grease
(8/4/09)

201-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

4

RT

869-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High
Vac

4

RT

707-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

4

RT

976-S

paint thinner, pungent,
chlorine smell, pungent, It
,

I , somewhat nutty, little musty
• 11 some fruitiness/freshness, waxy

• <-vU .i >•.. , petroleum distillates, a solvent
component
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3.4.9. ASTM Odor Intensity - Trap Grease Biodiesel

Comparisons of the odor intensity of trap grease biodiesel were made with petrodiesel,
B20-TG mixtures, fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel FAMEs) and SC-FFA spiked
FAME. The results are illustrated in Figure 3.7 (a detailed summary in Appendix J),
with the horizontal line representing the perceived odor intensity from petrodiesel. The
numbers above each sample correspond to the relative difference in perceived odor
intensity difference between the sample and petrodiesel as calculated according to the
ASTM parameters outline in section 3.3.1.
In direct comparison with petrodiesel, all of the trap grease biodiesel samples
except two (516-B and 942-B) had significantly lower (p = 0.05) odor intensities.
Sample 942-B was lower at the p = 0.10 level and sample 516-B at the p = 0.20 level.
The perceived odor intensity of petrodiesel ranged from 1.7 to 5.4 times (x) more intense.
Petrodiesel was also perceived as more intense (p = 0.10, 1.6x) than the B20-TG sample
(707-M).
The odor intensity of the trap grease biodiesel samples was not significantly
different than methyl oleate (p > 0.15), soybean oil biodiesel (p > 0.10, results not shown)
and C14-FAME (p > 0.25, results not shown). The B20-TG mixture had a significantly
higher odor intensity (p < 0.05) compared to the trap grease biodiesel samples. The B20TG sample was not different (p > 0.20) when compared to petrodiesel.
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Figure 3.7. Perceived odor intensity of trap grease biodiesel (B), petrodiesel (D), B20-TG (M), and FAME-standards
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3.4.10. Paired Comparison - Trap Grease Biodiesel

The odor strengths of the trap grease biodiesel, petrodiesel and the B20-TG mixtures
were compared by the odor panel. The trap grease biodiesel samples were not
significantly different with regard to their odor strength as shown in Table 3.9. One trap
grease sample (869-B) was judged to not have a significantly stronger odor (p = 0.001) as
petrodiesel, while another (310-B) was judged to have significantly less odor strength.
Again the B20-TG mixtures were not significantly different when compared to
petrodiesel.

Table 3.9. Paired comparison summary from the odor panel evaluations of trap grease
biodiesel, B20, TG-B20 and petrodiesel
S

l e

5
.

~
1

3

Sample #2

TG-biodiesel Cat-1
(201-B)

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High
Vac (869-B)

TG-biodiesel Cat-1
(310-B)

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 +Cat-3
(811-B)

_
'

XTn a
NU

>nm
U 1U
-

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 (310-B)

7

NDa

>0.10

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High
&
,. , „ „ „,

„
7

XT „ a

ND

^nm
> 0.10

7

651-D

0.001

,_
l2

,T„a
ND

12

NDa

TG bl

" / ° 0 C J! 1 e ol Cat " 1

N

St

Sample #1

7

™f"
^.^

NU

p
>mn
U,1U

(zUl-rJJ

A
4

T> + A- w « i m
Petrodiesel (651-D)
v

'

Vac (869-B)

5

Petrodiesel (651-D)

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 (310-B)

,

B20 Coop biodiesel
(105-M)
Petrodiesel (651-D)

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1
(707-M)
B20 TG
" (7b^S}el ^ ^

6

7

ND, no statistical difference in odor strength/intensity.

^r.10
"10
>0.10

>0
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3.5. Summary

This chapter described the use of sensory evaluation techniques to characterize the
quality and intensity of the odor found in trap grease. The odor descriptors change
through trap grease processing and conversion to biodiesel and change from "rancid" to
"fruity". Several odor descriptors from trap grease are known descriptors associated with
SC-FFA. The Steven's Power Law was used to describe the relationship between SCFFA and odor intensity of trap grease. The concentration of total SC-FFA was positively
correlated with the odor intensity of several different sources of trap grease and found to
be an expansive relationship. Different trap grease processing procedures can be used to
significantly reduce the odor intensity. The trap grease biodiesel odor intensity was found
to not be significantly different from other biodiesel products when mixed to a B20 and is
significantly less intense than petrodiesel as a straight biodiesel.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYZING THE CARBOHYDRATE PROFILE IN BENTHIC ALGAE

Benthic algae are one potential source of sustainable bio-ethanol. This type of algae can
grow in marine environments, in nutrient-rich rivers, in wastewater facilities and as a
nutrient remediation mechanism at wastewater treatment operations. Up to this point the
carbohydrate profile of benthic algal biomass from ATS operations has not been analyzed
in detail and its ethanol production potential has not been evaluated.
HPLC analysis with a refractive index (RI) detector is a common route for
separation and quantitation of sugars from biomass materials. This method can be very
accurate for mono- and di-saccharides but has low sensitivity with large oligosaccharides.
The reproducibility with the RI detector can be affected by impurities in the sample.81
Monosaccharides analyzed with a GC need to be derivatized into a volatile form that is
compatible with the instrument. The derivatization process can be time consuming and
complex, but can be used with different biomasses and when concentration levels are
expected to be very low.
This chapter evaluates several different carbohydrate analysis methods as they are
applied to benthic algae. Acid pretreatment procedures and two separate analytical
methods are examined: HPLC and GC analysis. Two distinct derivatization methods for
analyzing benthic algae by GC, silylation and acetylation, along with several method
parameters are examined.
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First, the quantitation of monosaccharides using HPLC is considered in section
4.2. Next, two separate GC/MS methods incorporating derivatization of the
monosaccharides are evaluated in sections 4.3 - 4.4. The liberation and conversion of
oligosaccharide to monosaccharides using acid hydrolysis is evaluated in section 4.7.3,
then several other parameters including sample storage and potential interference from
lipids in the algae are evaluated in sections 4.7.4-4.7.5.

4.1. Materials and Methods

4.1.1. Algae Sample Information

Benthic (attached) algae samples were grown and harvested from an Algal Turf
Scrubber™ (ATS™). The ATS system uses sloped water flow ways equipped with solid
support mesh screens to allow growth of naturally occurring benthic algae. The ATS uses
a wave surge of water and yields maximum biomass accumulation while allowing for
easy removal of the algae from the screens.45 Several pictures from the ATS installation
operated in a greenhouse at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, MI can be
found in Appendix K. Algae grown with the ATS system are primarily used for nutrient
remediation from the water sources and carbon capture.46 Table 4.1 summarizes the
benthic algae sample information used in this chapter (a more detailed summary of all
algae samples can be found in Table 5.1).
The harvested algae samples were homogenized by blending, and freeze dried
with a Virtis lyophilizer (Gardiner, NY). The dried algae was finely ground with a mortar
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and pestle and stored in a sealed scintillation vial at room temperature. The percent
ash in each sample (g g"1) was determined according to ASTM E 1755 2007.83 The algae
samples were given sample codes (Sample ID) according to the source location and the
harvest date.

Table 4.1. Algae sample summary with sample ID and location information
Sample ID
AGP111309

Information summary
WMU Goldsworth pond open water harvest

ACF080810ATS3+4
AES092510F1
AES082010F1
AES092010F2

USDA Collier Farms dairy farm ATS
Estech ATS Flow-way #1 on Great Wicomico River, VA
Estech ATS Flow-way #1 on Great Wicomico River, VA
Estech ATS Flow-way #2 on Great Wicomico River, VA

4.1.2. Materials - HPLC

D(-)arabinose (99.9%), D(-)xylose (99.0%), D(-)mannose (99.0%), D(+)glucose (99.5 99.9%), D(+)galactose (+99.5%), D(-)fructose (+99.9%), D(-)ribose (+99.0%),
isomaltose (+99%>, mixed anomers), a-lactose (+99%), maltose (+99%) and sucrose
(+99%) were purchased from Supelco (Bellafonte, PA). Concentrated sulfuric acid (9598%>) was obtained from the Hi-Pure Chemical Inc. (Nazareth, PA). Deionized water was
used unless otherwise specified. Mobile phase water (HPLC grade) and acetonitrile
(ACN) (99.5%o, spectrophotometric grade) were obtained from the Sigma-Aldrich Co.
(St. Louis, MO). Mobile phase mixtures were prepared volumetrically and stored in 1-L
glass media bottles. A 0.1 M H2SO4 acidic solution was prepared by adding 50 mL of a 2

M sulfuric acid solution to 800 mL of water in a 1 L volumetric flask then diluted to
volume after cooling to room temperature.

4.1.3. Instrumentation and Equipment - HPLC

HPLC analysis was performed using a Shimadzu LC20AT pump, SIL-20A autosampler
and SPD-20A UV/Vis detector running the Shimadzu EZStart V.7.4 software.
Separation was performed on a Supelcosil LC-NH2 column (25 cm x 4.6 mm x 5 um) and
a Supelguard LC-NH2 (2 cm) guard column (Supelco). The HPLC was equipped with
PEEK tubing and fittings obtained from VWR. Chromatograms were integrated using the
Shimadzu EZStart V.7.4 software. An Eppendorf Centrifuge 5804R (Hauppauge, NY)
was used to remove bulk solid material from extraction samples. Sample filtration was
performed using 0.22 urn PTFE membrane filters with a Buchner funnel and house
vacuum or 0.45 um and 0.2 \xm PTFE syringe filters (PALL Life Sciences). A Brinkman
Rotavapor (Switzerland) rotary evaporator was used to remove large amounts of solvent
and concentrate the algae extraction samples. A VWR Model 8000 pH/Temp meter was
used to measure the pH during acidic pretreatment of the algae samples.

4.1.4. Saccharide Standard Preparation -HPLC

The retention times (Table 4.2) of a set of representative saccharides were determined by
analyzing authentic standards (1000 ppm) on the NH2 column with 75% ACN mobile
phase at 1.0 ml min"1 prepared volumetrically. D-Glucose calibration standards were
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prepared with volumetric glassware to the concentrations listed in Table 4.3. The
composition of the solvent used to prepare the glucose standards was varied to see if any
differences in chromatography or retention time could be seen. No difference in the
retention times, detector response or the quality of the chromatography was observed.

Table 4.2. HPLC retention times of mono and disaccharide sugars
Approx. Retention
Approx. Retention
Monosaccharide
Disaccharide
Time (min)
Time (min)
D(-) Ribose
6.0
Sucrose
12.4
D(+) Xylose
6.7
Maltose
14.8
a-Lactose
7.4
D(-) Arabinose
16.2
D(-) Fructose
7.9
Isomaltose
16.7
D(+) Mannose
8.6
D(+) Glucose
9.0
9.7
D(+) Galactose

Table 4.3. D-Glucose calibration standards for HPLC analysis
Concentration ppm (mg L"1)
Standard #
1
2
3
4
5
6

0
510
1140
5340
10680
14500

Solvent"
75% ACN (aq)
H20
25% ACN (aq)
H20
H20
25% ACN (aq)

Solvent composition was varied to test for differences in retention time or chromatography with different mixtures.
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4.1.5. Algae Sample Pretreatment - HPLC

The pH of freshly harvested algae from Goldsworth Pond (AGP111309) was adjusted
with a 0.1 M H2SO4 solution then blended, split into 5 different portions and pressure
cooked (if needed) at approximately 120°C for 30 minutes and lyophilized. Table 4.4
outlines the specific acid treatment for each sample.

Table 4.4. Algae sample AGP111309 pretreatment summary - HPLC
Sample #
Sample Information
Final processing
pHa
1
2
3
4
5
a

AGP111309
AGP111309
AGP111309
AGP111309
AGP111309

untreated
5
5
3
3

lyophilized
lyophilized
pressure cookedb, lyophilized
lyophilized
pressure cookedb, lyophilized

pH adjusted with 0.1M H 2 S0 4 . Pressure-cooked in sealed glass jars for 30 minutes at 120°C.

4.1.6. Algae Monosaccharide Extraction Procedure - HPLC

Between 1 -2 g of dry, lyophilized algae was placed in a 100 mL round bottom flask
(RBF) along with several boiling stones (Boileezers, Fischer Scientific), a stir bar and 50
mL of water. After refluxing for 1 hour, the liquid was decanted and filtered into a tared
500 mL round bottom flask. Another 50 mL of water was added to the algae and again
refluxed for 1 hour. The second solution was decanted, filtered and combined with the
first. The wet algae residue was transferred to a centrifuge tube and spun at 9000 rpm for
15 minutes. Any recovered water was combined with the previous solutions and
evaporated to dryness with a rotary evaporator. The percentage (g g"1) of extracted
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material was determined by subtracting the mass of the recovered material from the
original algae mass.

4.1.7. Algae Sample Preparation - HPLC

The extracted material was re-dissolved in 20 mL of water and transferred to a
scintillation vial. A 1.0 mL aliquot of the extract was diluted (10X dilution) with 9.0 mL
of water or a 75% ACN:H20 solution. The samples were filtered through a 0.22 ixm
PTFE filter and a 2.0 mL aliquot placed in a 2 mL autosampler vial for HPLC analysis.

Algae collection, processing
and lyophilization

1
Monosaccharide extraction by
refluxing with H2O

i
Sample preparation (lOx
dilution) in 75% ACN mobile
phase

1
H P L C analysis

Figure 4.1. Flow chart of sample preparation for monosaccharide analysis in algae by
HPLC
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4.1.8. Materials - Silylation

D(-)arabinose (99.9%), D(+)glucose (99.5 - 99.9%), D(+)galactose (+99.5%) and exlactose (+99%>) were purchased from Supelco (Bellafonte, PA). LC-MS grade methanol
(MeOH) was purchased from J.T.Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ). N,0Bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetimide (BSTFA) with 1% trimefhylchlorosilane (TMCS),
chlorotrimefhylsilane (+97%) and hexane (HPLC grade) were purchased from SigmaAldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO). Pyridine was obtained from Fischer Scientific (Fairlawn,
NJ). Dichloromethane (MeCl2) (+99.5%) was purchased from VWR (West Chester, PA).
Methanol (99.5%>) was obtained from Pharmco (Brookfield, CT).

4.1.9. Instrumentation- Silylation

GC-MS analysis was carried out with a HP model 6890 GC with a 5973 MSD mass
selective detector and HP 7683 Series autosampler (ALS). The GC was operated in
splitless mode and equipped with a HP5-MS column (30 m x 0.35 mm x 0.25 \xm) from
J+W Scientific (Palo Alto, CA), a 4 mm ID split/splitless glass inlet liner from Supelco
(Bellefonte, PA) and high purity helium from Airgas (Battle Creek, MI). The GC inlet
temperature was kept constant at 280°C with an inlet purge of 25 mL min"1 starting at 0.5
minutes. The column flow was set to 1.3 mL min"1 of helium. The GC temperature
program started at 65°C for 2 minutes and increased at 10°C min"1 to a final temperature
of 300°C and held for 10 minutes. The total run time was 35.50 minutes. The MSD was
operated in scan mode (50 - 650 amu) with a 3.3 min solvent delay. The remaining MSD
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parameters were set according to the most recent autotune. Chromatograms were
integrated using the HP MSD Chemstation software (D.03.00.611). The TMSderivatized monosaccharides were identified using the NIST 08 Mass Spectral library.

4.1.10. Saccharide Standard Preparation - Silylation

In a 100 mL volumetric flask, 46.5 mg arabinose (0.465 mg mL"1), 45.8 mg glucose
(0.458 mg mL"1), 45.0 mg galactose (0.45 mg mL"1) and 56.1 mg lactose (0.561mg mL"1)
were combined and dissolved in methanol with sonication (10 min).

4.1.11. Saccharide Algae Extraction - Silylation

Approximately 1-2 grams of dry, lyophilized algae was weighed and combined with 50
mL of a 2:1 MeCl2:MeOH mixture in a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask. The solution was
sonicated for 15 minutes, decanted into a 250 mL round bottom flask after filtering
through fluted filter paper and repeated with a second 50 mL of the solvent mixture. The
liquid was combined and evaporated to near dryness with a rotary-evaporator and
transferred to a scintillation vial with a minimal amount of additional MeOH and stored
in the refrigerator.
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4.1.12. Sample Preparation - Silylation

Sample preparation of monosaccharide standards and algae extracts was adapted from the
typical procedure provided with the BSTFA reagent (Supelco). Initially, 200 iiL of the
liquid extract (as prepared in 4.1.11) was transferred into a separate 20 mL scintillation
vial. The solvent was evaporated to dryness with a stream of house air. Next, 200 uL of
pyridine was added followed by 200 uL of the BSTFA/1% TCMS mixture. After 17
hours, a 100 [iL aliquot was transferred to a separate scintillation vial, and evaporated
with a stream of house air and dissolved in 1.0 mL hexane.

Algae collection and
lyophilization

l
Monosaccharide extraction
with MeCl2:MeOH and
sonication

I
Silylation with
BSTFA/1%TCMS

I
GC-MS analysis

Figure 4.2. Flow chart of silylation procedure for algae samples analyzed by GC-MS
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4.1.13. Materials - Acetylation

D(-)arabinose (99.9%), D(+)xylose (99.0%), D(+)mannose (99.0%), D(+)glucose (99.5 99.9%), D(+)galactose and D(-)ribose (99.0%>) were purchased from Supelco (Bellafonte,
PA). Glacial acetic acid (> 99.7%), acetic anhydride (> 99.0%>), ammonium hydroxide
solution (> 25%o in water), 1-methylimidazole (99%) and potassium borohydride (+98%)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Myo-inositol (+98%) was
purchased from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA). Dichloromethane (+99.5%) was purchased
from VWR (West Chester, PA). Potassium hydroxide (pellets, 87.8%o) was obtained from
J.T.Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ). Concentrated sulfuric acid (95-98%>) was obtained from HiPure Chemical Inc. (Nazarath, PA). Deionized water was used unless otherwise specified.

4.1.14. Instrumentation and Equipment - Acetylation52

GC-MS analysis was carried out with a HP model 6890 GC with a 5973N MSD mass
selective detector and HP 7683 Series autosampler (ALS). The GC was operated in split
(1:10) and splitless modes and equipped with a Stabilwax (PEG) column (30m x 0.32
mm x 0.25 |im) from Restek (Bellefonte, PA), a 4 mm ID split/splitless glass inlet liner
from Supelco (Bellafonte, PA) and high purity helium. The GC inlet temperature was
kept at a constant temperature of 200°C with an inlet purge of 30 mL min"1 starting at 0.5
minutes. The column flow was set to 2.2 mL min" of helium. The GC temperature
program started at 120°C for 1 minute and increased at 10°C min"1 to a final temperature
of 230°C and manitained for 12 minutes. The total run time was 24 minutes. The MSD
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was operated in scan mode (40 - 350 amu) with a 5 minute solvent delay. The
remaining MSD parameters were set according to the most recent autotune.
Glass test tubes (16 x 100 mm and 18 x 150 mm), 250 mL glass media bottles,
borosilicate glass graduated pipets (1, 5 and 10 mL), pasteur pipets, 2 mL GC
autosampler vials with PTFE septa caps and a digital vortex mixer were obtained from
VWR (West Chester, PA). Vacuum filter flasks (250 mL) with a buchner funnel (9 cm)
and #4 (70 mm) qualitative filter paper (Whatman International, England) were used to
filter the acid hydrolysis solutions. An adjustable automatic pipette (100 - 1000 ul) from
Labnet International Inc. (Edison, NJ) was used during the derivitization procedure. All
masses were measured on a four-place analytical balance (Ohaus Inc.).

4.1.15. Reagent Preparation - Acetylation

A 12 M sulfuric acid (H2SO4) solution was prepared by adding 665 mL concentrated
sulfuric acid to 335 mL deionized water in a 1 L volumetric flask cooled in an ice bath. A
2 M H2SO4 solution was prepared by adding 88.3 mL of 12 M H2SO4 to 350 mL water,
then diluting to volume in a 500 mL volumetric flask. A 0.3 M sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
solution was prepared by adding 12.5 mL of 12 M H2SO4 to 350 mL water in a 500 mL
volumetric flask and diluting to volume. Concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH)
solution (>25%) was used as received. A 3 M ammonium hydroxide solution was
prepared by adding 20 mL concentrated NH4OH to 60 mL of water in an Erlenmeyer
flask. A potassium borohydride solution (0.15 g mL"1) was prepared by dissolving with
sonication 7.50 g potassium borohydride (KBH4) in 30 mL of 3 M NH4OH and diluting
to volume in a 50 mL volumetric flask. The KBH4 solution was prepared immediately
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prior to use. Glacial acetic acid, 1-methylimidazole and acetic anhydride were used as
received. A 3.5 M potassium hydroxide (KOH) was prepared by dissolving 58.0 g into
200 mL water in a 250 mL volumetric flask set in an ice bath. After removing the flask
from the ice bath and allowing the solution to reach room temperature, water was added
to dilute the solution to volume.

4.1.16. Standard Preparation - Acetylation

The monosaccharide stock solution was prepared by dissolving between 100.0 and 200.0
mg of arabinose, xylose, mannose, glucose and galactose in water in a 100 mL
volumetric flask. The internal standard (IS) solution (3.5 mg mL"1) was prepared in a 100
mL volumetric flask by dissolving 350 mg myo-inositol in water with sonication. The
monosaccharide calibration standard (CS) and loss factor (LF) solutions were prepared
by combining a measured volume of the monosaccharide stock solution (10 mL for the
CS and LF, and 5, 2 and 1 mL for the calibration curve standard samples) with 5.0 mL of
the IS, and 3.0 mL of 12 M H2SO4 and diluting to a final volume of 87 mL with 69 mL of
water. The loss factor sample was placed in a glass media bottle (250 mL) and placed in
an autoclave at 121 °C for a 30 minutes exposure time. After cooling it was transferred
to a scintillation vial and stored in a refrigerator at 2 - 4 °C. The loss factor is used to
account for any loss of monosaccharides through evaporation or decomposition during
the autoclave step. All prepared solutions were stored in a refrigerator at 0 - 4°C until use.
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4.1.17. Strong Acid Hydrolysis - Acetylation

52

All algae samples were homogenized, lyophilized and finely ground with a mortar and
pestle prior to analysis. Initially, 300 - 600 mg (dry mass) of the algae samples were
placed in labeled test tubes. Next, 3.0 mL of 12 M H2SO4 was added and mixed with a
glass stir rod for at least one minute. The test tubes were placed in a water bath at 30°C
for 2 hours. The samples were stirred about every 15 minutes to ensure complete mixing.
Separately, a solution of 2 M H2SO4 (10 mL) was added to some algae samples and
placed in a water bath at 30°C for 2 hours.
The samples were transferred to a glass media bottle by rinsing the test tube with
79.0 mL of water (72.0 mL with the 2 M H2SO4 samples) and spiked with 5.0 mL of the
inositol IS. The bottles were sealed tightly, to prevent any volume loss, and placed in an
autoclave at 121°C for a 30-minute exposure time. The bottles were allowed to cool to
room temperature and filtered with a Buchner funnel and vacuum filter flask. A 20 mL
portion of each filtered hydrolysis solution was stored in scintillation vials in the
refrigerator at 2-4 °C.

4.1.18. Dilute Acid Hydrolysis - Acetylation

Two separate dilute acid hydrolysis procedures were used. The first was a parallel
experiment with the strong acid hydrolysis, where the same procedure was followed
except the algae was hydrolyzed with 82 mL of 0.3M H2SO4 in a media bottle for 2 hours
at 30°C before autoclaving.
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The second dilute hydrolysis procedure was used in preparation for algae
fermentation experiments. Detail of the fermentation experiments can be found in section
5.1.3. In this procedure, approximately 80 - 100 g of homogenized wet algae (20 g dry
weight) was treated with 100 mL of 5% H 2 S0 4 (~ 0.3M). After 1.5 hours, the mixture
was autoclaved at 121 °C for 30 minutes. The solution was cooled, transferred to a
centrifuge tube and spun to separate the solid material from the hydrolysis solution
(broth). The broth was decanted and its pH was raised to approximately pH=5 by adding
sodium bicarbonate (ACS grade, Fischer Scientific). The broth was centrifuged again to
remove any residual solids and unreacted bicarbonate. A portion (5.0 mL) of the
resulting broth was prepared for acetylation by combining it with 4.425 mL of 0.3M
H2SO4 and 0.575 mL of the inositol IS solution. The resulting sample was a 2x dilution
with the same IS concentration as the calibration standard.

4.1.19. Alditol (Sugar Alcohol) Reduction - Acetylation52

For the alditol conversion and subsequent derivatization, all samples were run in
duplicate. A 1000 uL portion of each algae acid hydrolysis solution, the CS solution and
the LF solution were transferred to labeled test tubes. To each test tube was added 250
\xL of concentrated NH4OH and vortex mixed for 5 sec. Next, 500 \iL of the KBH4
solution was added and vortex mixed for 5 sec. The test tubes were placed in a water
bath at 40°C for 90 minutes to allow the reduction to proceed. The reduction was
stopped by adding 500 ixL acetic acid dropwise, allowing the effervescence to subside
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between drops and vortex mixed for an additional 5 sec. The samples were cooled to
room temperature and 400 \xL of each sample was transferred to new, labeled test tubes.

4.1.20. Alditol Derivatization - Acetylation52

First, 500 [iL of 1-methylimidazole was added to the alditol samples and vortex mixed
for 5 sec. Next, 2.0 mL acetic anhydride was added dropwise in 1.0 mL increments and
vortex mixed for 5 sec, then allowed to react for 30 minutes. Excess acetic anhydride
was decomposed with 5.0 mL of water, vortex mixed for 5 sec and cooled to room
temperature. The resulting alditol acetyl-derivatized monosaccharides were extracted
into 2.0 mL dichloromethane by vortex mixing for 15 sec. The phases were allowed to
separate for at least 15 minutes. A large portion, approximately 5 mL, of the top aqueous
phase was removed with a pipet. Next, the test tubes were cooled in an ice bath and 5.0
mL of the 3.5 M KOH solution was added dropwise followed by vortex mixing for 5 sec.
KOH was used to neutralize any acidic by-products created during the derivatization
before they were injected into the GC column. The aqueous and dichloromethane phases
were allowed to separate for at least 15 minutes. The organic (bottom) phase was
removed from the test tube with a Pasteur pipet and placed in labeled autosampler vials.
The vials were stored in the refrigerator before GC analysis.
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Algae collection and
lyophilization

1

Oligosaccharide hydrolysis
withl2MH2S04

T
Alditol reduction of
monosaccharides with KBH 4

I
Acetylation of alditols with
acetic anhydride

1
GC/MS analysis

Figure 4.3. Flow chart of alditol acetylation procedure for algae samples analyzed by GCMS

4.1.21. Oil Extraction - Acetylation

An algae sample (1.2289 g) from AES (AES090210F2) was placed in a 50 mL centrifuge
tube and combined with 45 mL of a 2:1 isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and hexane mixture.
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The sample was sonicated for 15 minutes and centrifuged at 7200 rpm for 11 minutes.
The solution was decanted and repeated with another 50 mL of the mixture. The IPAhexane solutions were combined in a separatory funnel with 30 mL of water. The funnel
was shaken for 2 minutes and the phases were allowed to separate for 20 minutes. The
organic phases were collected, dried over sodium sulfate and evaporated to dryness.

4.1.22. Quantitation - Acetylation52

The monosaccharide retention times in Table 4.5 were determined by analyzing
derivatized authentic analytical standards. The peak areas of each monosaccharide and
the internal standard were calculated by the MSD Chemstation software integrator and
verified by visual examination. Manual integration was performed when needed.

Table 4.5. Retention times for alditol acetate-derivatized monosaccharides by GC-MS
Monosaccharide
Retention time (RT)
Relative RT (to IS)
Ribose
Arabinose
Xylose
Mannose
Inositol (IS)
Glucose
Galactose

13.69
14.03
16.62
19.16
19.38
19.98
20.15

0.71
0.73
0.86
0.98
1.03
1.04
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A single point calibration standard (CS) was derivatized with each set of algae
samples and used in the calculations. A detailed explanation of the following acetylation
calculations can be found in Appendix L while a brief summary is included in this
section. First, the amount ratio (AR) of each monosaccharide in the calibration standard
(CS) was calculated by dividing the known concentration of the monosaccharide
(mg mL"1) by the known concentration of the IS (mg mL"1). Next, the response ratio (RR)
of each monosaccharide was calculated by dividing the monosaccharide peak area by the
peak area of the IS. The relative response factors (RRF) of each monosaccharide were
calculated by dividing the amount ratio (AR) by the response ratio (RR). Next, the mass
of each monosaccharide was calculated by multiplying the concentration by the LF and
then dividing by the volume of the acid hydroysis solution (87 mL).
The amount of each monosaccharide in the loss factor and algae samples was
calculated using the RRF. First, the relative response ratio (RR) in the samples was
calculated by dividing the peak area of the monosaccharide by the peak area of the
internal standard. Next, the concentration of each monosaccharide (mg mL" ) was
calculated by multiplying the RR, RRF and the concentration of the IS (mg mL"1).
The loss correction factor (LF) was used to account for any loss of the
monosaccharides in the acid hydrolysis and autoclave steps. The LF values are
determined by calculating the amount of each monosaccharide in the loss factor (LF)
sample and dividing this value by the original monosaccharide concentration (mg mL" ).
A new loss factor sample was analyzed after every 30 samples and a running average for
each monosaccharide was calculated. The current running average values were used in
the algae sample calculations.
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All algae samples were analyzed in duplicate during the entire derivatization
procedure because of its length and complexity. The mass percent of each
monosaccharide present in the algae sample was calculated by multiplying the
monosaccharide mass (mg), a constant (k) and dividing this value by the ash free percent
of the original sample mass before acid hydrolysis. The constant (k) values (0.88 for
arabinose and xylose, 0.9 for mannose, glucose and galactose) are needed to convert the
measured derivatized alditol monosaccharide to the calculated amount of the individual
un-derivatized monosaccharides.32 The results for each monosaccharide in the algae
sample are reported as percent of the ash free dry mass. The precision is reported to 2
decimal places.

4.1.23. Error Propagation Calculations - Acetylation

The uncertainly reported with the % ash free dry mass represents the complete
uncertainly of the analytical method after error propagation. The percentage of each
monosaccharide in the algae sample contains uncertainty derived from different steps in
the analysis. The uncertainly of the analytical balance (0.2 mg) and automatic pipette (2
uL) were included in the error propagation. The percentage of ash within the sample was
determined according to ASTM E 1755 2007 and has a method uncertainty of 0.005%).
Several values used in the error propagation were experimentally determined
during initial method development and detailed in Table 4.6. The variance of each
monosaccharide standard between multiple injections of the same calibration sample was
calculated. The loss correction factor was calculated using duplicate samples analyzed in
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parallel with the CS and algae samples. The variance between these samples was
calculated for each monosaccharide and included in the error propagation.

Table 4.6. Experimentally determined error propagation values - Acetylation
Monosaccharide
Multiple injections (n=3)a
Loss factor (LF)b
Arabinose

1.0%

5.2%

Xylose
Mannose
Glucose
Galactose

1.0%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%

6.3%
4.6%
4.2%
3.5%

a

Deviation in calculated response factors. Deviation (%) of loss factor values.

A single calibration standard used to calculate the relative response factor (RRF)
for each sample set was analyzed in duplicate. The percent deviation between the
duplicate CS samples was calculated for each monosaccharide. Finally, each sample was
analyzed in duplicate and the variance between each sample was calculated and included
in the error propagation calculations.

4.2.

Results and Discussion

4.2.1. HPLC Analysis

Standard methods to determine the carbohydrate content in biomass have been produced
by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) and the American Society for

Testing and Materials (ASTM). ' The two methods are very similar, as both utilize a
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instrument combined with
monosaccharide separation on a sugar (amine) column with a refractive index detector.
Monosaccharides are analyzed in their normal (non-derivatized) form after extraction
with minimal sample preparation.

4.2.2. HPLC In strument Parameters

HPLC column manufacturers have published technical reports detailing the separation of
carbohydrates from several food and beverage matrices.85 After reviewing these reports,
the Supelcosil NH2 column from Supelco was selected. This column has an
aminopropylsilica stationary phase capable of providing adequate separation of mono-,
di- and trisaccharides. It is stable with sample pH ranges between 2 and 7.5 and is
normally operated at ambient temperatures. The monosaccharides generally elute from
the column in order of increasing molecular weight. The manufacturer recommended
parameters include incorporating a guard column, and using an isocratic mobile phase
mixture of 75% ACN (with H 2 0) with a flow rate of 1.0 mL min"1. These parameters
served as a starting point.
Carbohydrate detection with an HPLC is most commonly accomplished using a
refractive index (RI) detector. The primary advantage of RI detection is the stability of
signal response over a large range of analyte concentrations. Alternatively, a UV detector
(@ 190 nm) can be used, but is not recommended because impurities in the sample may
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also absorb in the wavelengths required to detect the carbohydrates and make accurate
quantitation difficult or impossible.85 A UV/Vis detector employed for this work because
a RI detector was not available and an MS detector, while available, was not operational
during the course of these experiments.
The normal operating pressure of the HPLC system, after installing the column
with a flow rate of 1.0 mL min"1, was between 600-700 psi. When the guard column was
installed, the operating pressure increased to the 900-1000 psi range. This pressure range
approached the limits of the tubing connectors. Lowering the mobile phase flow rate to
0.8 mL min : decreased the operating pressure to around 700-800 psi. Lowering the flow
rate decreased the pressure, but also increased the retention times of the monosaccharides
and decreased resolution by broadening the peaks. At high analyte concentrations (>
1000 ppm), the peaks for glucose and galactose started to overlap at the 0.8 mL min"1
flow rate. After considering the negative effect on analyte separation that lowering the
flow rate caused, it was determined that a flow rate of 1.0 mL min ' was optimal, and the
system pressure was closely monitored.

4.2.3. Glucose Calibration Curve - HPLC

A calibration curve for glucose (Figure 4.4) was constructed to evaluate if the HPLC and
UV/Vis detector could reproducibly quantify monosaccharides. The concentration of
glucose ranged from 500 to 14800 ppm (mg mL"1) with a mobile phase blank (75% ACN)
as the zero point (see Table 4.3).
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The calibration curve was constructed by applying linear regression to the
concentration of glucose (mg mL"1) versus the peak area of glucose (single peak)
obtained at 190 nm with the UV/Vis detector. The precision was analyzed by completing
all measurements in triplicate (error bars represent mean sample standard deviation). The
calibration curve shows good linearity (R2 = 0.992) and precision with the current system
configuration.

4.2.4. Algae Monosaccharide Extraction - HPLC

The methods from the NREL and ASTM for analyzing carbohydrates in biomass involve
hydrolyzing the structural cellulose and hemicellulose with an acid. In this experiment, an
algae sample (AGP111309) was pretreated to two different acidic (pH) levels and
pressure cooked (see Table 3.4) to determine if altering the strength of the acidic
pretreatment and pressure cooking could be used to optimize the liberation of
monosaccharides. The carbohydrates in the different pretreated samples were redissolved in water (2 times) by refluxing for 1 hour. This was sufficient to dissolve all
the liberated material and constitutes the algae "extract".
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Figure 4.4. HPLC glucose calibration curve using the NH2 column with 75% ACN
mobile phase at 1.0 mL min"1 (error bars are present at each data point and
represent the mean sample standard deviation)

4.2.5. Algae Sample Preparation - HPLC

The composition of the solvent used for algae sample dilution was evaluated to determine
the most suitable solvent by examining the reproducibility (n=3) of glucose in the algae
samples. The same algae extract was prepared with 3 different solvent mixtures (10:1
dilution). The results are presented in Table 4.7. The algae extract prepared to the same
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solvent concentration as the mobile phase (75% ACN) had the best reproducibility (1.3
% standard deviation). The other solvents caused poor baseline resolution leading to
poor reproducibility.

Table 4.7. Reproducibility of glucose in algae extract with different dilution solvents
Sample

AGP111309a

AGP1113093

AGP1113093

Solvent

H20

25% ACN

75% ACN

Glucose (mg mL"1)b

850

879

987

11.5

24.6

1.3

Reproducibility (%)c
c

Untreated sample #1. Calculated. As % standard deviation (n=3).

4.2.6. Algae Glucose Analysis - HPLC

Glucose from a single algae sample (AGPl 11309) after five different acid treatments (see
Table 4.4) was extracted with water and diluted (10:1) with 75% ACN. The HPLC was
operated with the NH2 column, a mobile phase of 75% ACN at 1.0 ml min"1 and a
UV/Vis detector at 190 nm. The amount of glucose (n - 3) calculated from the glucose
calibration curve for the algae samples is shown in Table 4.8. The percentage of glucose
in the extracted material and percentage of glucose in the original algae sample (g g"1), on
a dry mass basis, were also calculated.
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Table 4.8. Glucose extracted from algae sample AGPl 11309 with 4 different acid
treatments
% extracted
% Glucose in
% Glucose in
Sample
Acid treatment
extract (g g"1)
algae (g g"1)3
(g g')
1

untreated

11.1

124

13.7+1.88

2

pH5

11.8

57

6.8+0.67

3

pH 5, PCb

11.3

77

8.6+0.65

4

pH3

9.1

51

4.6+0.49

5

pH 3, PCb

13.5

34

4.5+0.05

' % (g g" ) glucose in initial dry algae sample. PC pressure cooked.

The result from sample #1 (124% glucose in the extracted material) is likely the
result of evaporation of the solution yielding a concentration value above 100%. The
remaining samples range from 4.5 % to 8.6 % (g g *) glucose in samples #5 and #3
respectively. Approximately 10% of the original algae mass was water-soluble material,
with 34 - 77% as glucose. The softer (pH=5) pretreatment lead to a higher amount of
glucose in the extract when compared to the pH=3 treatment. Pressure-cooking appears
not t make a significant difference (p = 0.05) in the glucose yield in the pH = 5 sample.

4.2.7. Method Problems - HPLC

The primary issue that arose using the HPLC system with the algae was the constant
plugging of the guard column after every few samples. The plugged guard column caused
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a rapid increase in the system pressure and eventually the instrument would
automatically shutdown. The guard column was examined and a white material was
visible at the inlet side. Cleaning the column by flowing solvent in the reverse direction
and running several different solvents through it was only minimally effective.
Replacing the guard column frequently is cost-prohibitive. The samples were filtered
multiple times through a 0.2 jim PTFE filter, but the guard column continued to plug.
The extraction process liberated the carbohydrates, but also freed many other watersoluble and slightly-soluble compounds. The slightly-soluble compounds are present in
the prepared sample and are likely crashing out of solution under the pressures (700 1000 psi) of the HPLC and are plugging guard column.
The secondary issue with the HPLC and UV/Vis detector is poor chromatography
of the algae samples. There was significant overlap and co-elution of unknown impurities
with the glucose peak. This was somewhat expected, since sample impurities can have
strong absorbance in the UV wavelength used (190 nm). The problems in adapting the
HPLC system to the algae samples proved difficult. Alternative routes of analysis were
explored after determining that the available HPLC system with UV/Vis detector would
not provide accurate and reproducible quantitation of monosaccharides from algae
extracts.
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4.2.8. Silylation

Derivatization is a process of chemically modifying a compound to improve is volatility
and enabling its analysis using a GC. Derivatization is a useful tool to allow the analysis
of monosaccharides, which cannot be directly analyzed with a GC. Silylation is the most
common method to produce thermally stable volatile derivatized compounds. Silylation
occurs through nucleophilic attack (SN2) by the silylating agent on an active hydrogen
from alcohol, phenol, carboxyl and amine groups and replaces them with a trimethylsilyl
(TMS) group.86'87 The TMS derivatized compounds have increased detectability with a
MS detector because of the increased mass. The TMS derivatives also produce easily
identifiable fragment patterns because of the TMS mass ions. Several different silylating
reagents are commercially available and are relatively easy to use. The most
recognizable silylating reagents include; bistrimethylsilylacetamide (BSA), the first
widely used silylating reagent, N-methyl-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (MSTFA),
trimethylchlorosilyl (TMCS) and N, 6>-Bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetimide (BSTFA).88
BSTFA is a commonly used silylating reagent for a large number of compounds
containing acidic hydrogen's. BSFTA has the ability to act as its own solvent during
derivatization and its silylating power can be strengthened by addition of a catalyst,
usually TCMS. Any by-products from BSTFA silylation are usually highly volatile and
are unlikely to interfere with analyte peaks. It has the advantages over other silylating
reagents because its reaction time is often very short, making sample preparation
relatively easy.89 BSTFA has been use to derivatize monosaccharides in environmental
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soil sample and was chosen as the silylating reagent to analyze monosaccharides in
algae.90
Silylating agents and TMS-derivatives can be hydrolytically unstable in the
presence of moisture and aprotic solvents such as methanol.86 Derivatizing the
carbohydrates in the standard and algae samples necessitated evaporating the sample to
dryness before adding the BSTFA. Pyridine was used to further catalyze the silylation
reaction by acting as a chloride ion acceptor. TMS-derivatives are compatible with the
general-purpose 5% phenyl (HP-5) capillary column commonly available and produced
intense and easily identifiable mass spectra.

4.2.9. Saccharide Silylation

The silylation reaction with the arabinose, glucose, galactose and lactose standard was
evaluated after allowing the derivatization to proceed for 17 hours. The resulting
chromatograms (Figure 4.5 and Table 4.9) show that at 17 hours (overnight) the reaction
appears to be complete because of the low unreacted TMS-peak relative to the TMSanalyte peaks.
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Figure 4.5. Total ion chromatogram of TMS-derivatized saccharide standard with
arabinose, glucose, galactose and lactose after 17 hours by GC-MS

Table 4.9. Peak identification from TMS-derivatized saccharide standard (Figure 4.5)
Retention Time (min)
Compound Identification3
13.989
14.345
16.690
17.021
17.135
17.882
23.605
24.464

a-Arabinose-TMS (a-A)
(3-Arabinose-TMS (|3-A)
a-Galactose-TMS (a-Ga)
a-Glucose-TMS (a-Gl)
(3-Galactose-TMS ((3-Ga)
(3-Glucose-TMS (p-Gl)
a-Lactose-TMS (a-L)
|3-Lactose-TMS (|3-L)

Identification by comparison with NIST08 Mass Spectral library.
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Each saccharide present in the standard mixture was present in the
chromatogram as two separate peaks. Multiple peaks from each monosaccharide after
silylation has been seen in previous studies and is due to the a- and (3- configurations of
the -OH group on the ring closed (pyrano) monosaccharide structures.90,91 Figure 4.6
represents the structural difference between these two configurations for D-glucose
before and after TMS-derivatization.
The subtle difference in structural configurations can have a significant effect on
the retention time of these two compounds because of the size of the TMS group and its
interaction with the column. It is also possible to have ring-open and ring-closed
monosaccharides present in the same sample yielding up to three different TMS-peaks for
the same compound.90 However, this phenomenon was not observed in the
monosaccharide standards analyzed.
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Figure 4.6. Different structural configurations of D-glucose (ring-closed) cyclic isomers
after TMS-derivatization (structures adapted from Stick, 2001)92
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The possible presence of multiple peaks for each monosaccharide could
potentially limit the use of TMS- derivatization in analyzing monosaccharides mixtures
from algae. The next step was to apply the TMS-derivatization procedure to algae
sample and determine see if multiple peaks for each monosaccharide are also present in
these samples

4.2.10. Algae Extraction - Silylation

The carbohydrates in a representative algae sample (#4) were extracted with a mixture of
dichloromethane and methanol (2:1) and TMS-derivatized. The resulting chromatogram
is located in Figure 4.7 and peak identification in Table 4.10.
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Figure 4.7. Total ion chromatogram of a representative algae sample (#4) after TMSderivatization
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Table 4.10. Peak identification from TMS-derivatized algae sample #4 (Figure 4.7)
Retention Time (min)
Compound Identification3
15.479
Xylose-TMS (a-X)
16.265
Tetradecanoic acid (Ci4)-TMS
17.018
a-Glucose-TMS (a-Gl)
17.884
(3-Glucose-TMS ((3-G1)
18.197
Hexadecanoic acid (C]6)-TMS
19.751
Oleic acid (Ci8 Q-TMS
a

Identified by comparison with NIST08 Mass Spectral library.

The chromatogram peaks are identified as the TMS-derivatives of xylose (a-) and
glucose (a- and (3-). The chromatogram also displays several peaks identified as TMSderivatized free fatty acids (CM, Ci6 and Cig i). BSTFA can also silyl-derivatized the
carboxylic acid groups at the end of the free fatty acid chains as seen in Figure 4.7 and
Table 4.10. The presence of these compounds is logical since the algae sample likely
contains lipids that can be extracted by an organic solvent like dichloromethane.
The presence of TMS-fatty acids in the chromatogram could make accurate
quantitation of the monosaccharides difficult. Of bigger concern is the continual presence
of two peaks for glucose. In other studies, multiple TMS peaks of this nature are simply
summed together and reported as one value. This can become more complicated when
multiple monosaccharides are present because of the similarities in the MS fragment
patterns observed for monosaccharides of the same mass as with glucose, galactose and
mannose making it difficult or impossible to accurately identify the correct
monosaccharide source of each peak observed. The interference in the chromatograms
from TMS-derivatized fatty acids and the multiple peaks for the monosaccharides of

interest are significant disadvantages to using TMS-derivatization to quantify
carbohydrates from algae samples.

4.2.11. Acetylation

Acetylation is a derivatization method used to increase the volatility of a compound to
allow it to be analysis with a GC. Acetylation targets highly polar functional groups such
as hydroxyl, amino and thoil groups, by forming esters, amides and thio-esters. The
acetyl derivatives are formed from anhydrides, acyl halides and activated amide
reagents.86 Acetyl-derivatives are hydrolytically stable, which is helpful with watersoluble analytes, and offer increased MS sensitivity because of the added molecular
weight and easily identifiable MS fragment patterns.
A standard method for quantifying carbohydrates from woody types of biomass
has been published by the American Society for Testing and Measurements (ASTM E
1821 2008).52 This method includes a strong acid hydrolysis step, a diluted acid
hydrolysis step, monosaccharide conversion to sugar alcohols and finally an acetylderivatization step before analyzing the samples on a GC. This method provided an
outline that was adapted to quantify the carbohydrates present in benthic algal biomass.
The first step in this method requires cleaving the structural carbohydrate
backbone of the biomass into smaller pieces; this is done by acid hydrolysis with a strong
acid (12 M H2SO4). A second dilute acid hydrolysis step further breaks the saccharide
pieces into individual monosaccharides. This is followed by the reduction of the
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aldehydic monosaccharides into their sugar alcohol (alditol) form, then finally
derivatization to an alditol acetate (acetylation).
Converting the hydrolyzed monosaccharides to sugar alcohols (alditols) is useful
to eliminate the potential for forming multiple ring-closed cyclic isomers since the
monosaccharide will be in the ring open structure after reduction to its sugar alcohol.
This allows for easy identification and quantitation of each individual monosaccharide
after acetyl-derivatization. Figure 4.8 is a general representative reaction scheme for the
hydrolysis and derivatization of starch.
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4.2.12. GC-MS Analysis - Acetylation

Chromatographic separation of acetyl-derivatized monosaccharides is best accomplished
using a mid- to high-polarity capillary column. The Stabilwax GC column has high
polarity and was suitable to separate the acetyl-derivatized monosaccharides. The peak
resolution was very good and the calculated limits of detection (see Table 4.12) were well
below the amount of each monosaccharide seen in the algae samples. The
monosaccharide acetyl-derivatives have high volatility and allow for good MS detector
sensitivity. The main caution in analyzing the acetyl-derivatives by GC is the potential
for acidic by-products, formed during derivatization, to damage the column and/or
detector. The final base treatment (3.5 M KOH) is used to remove any of these sideproducts that could potentially damage the column or detector.
Authentic monosaccharide standards (see Table 4.5) were prepared in the 0.1 0.2 mg mL"1 concentration range, similar to the ranges found in the algae samples.
Ribose was not included in quantitation because it was not found in any algae sample. An
internal standard (myo-inositol) was used to account for differences in detector response
and used to calculate the relative response factors for each monosaccharide. It is a sixcarbon ring with -OH groups at each carbon. Figure 4.9 shows the structure of the myoinositol (IS) before and after acetylation.

OH

OAc

OH

OAc

Figure 4.9. Structure of myo-inositol internal standard (IS)

4.2.13. Calibration Standards - Acetylation

Multi-point calibration standards were prepared, derivatized and analyzed to determine
the linearity of a calibration curve for each monosaccharide. A blank water sample was
derivatized, then analyzed and used as the zero calibration point. The calibration
standards were prepared to the same volume, IS concentration, and acidity as the algae
hydrolysis solutions. The calibration standards were injected in splitless mode and with a
1:10 inlet split ratio to determine which injection parameter had the best reproducibility.
Relative response ratios were calculated by dividing the analyte signal (integrated peak
area) by the IS signal. These values were plotted against the amount ratio of each
monosaccharide relative to the IS concentration. The correlation coefficients (R2) of the
splitless and split injection for each monosaccharide calibration curve were calculated as
shown Table 4.11.
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Table 4.11. Correlation coefficient (R ) comparison of multi-point calibration curves
Monosaccharide
Split injection (1:10)
Splitless injection
Arabinose
Xylose
Mannose
Glucose
Galactose

0.9779
0.9799
0.9612
0.9623
0.9663

0.9999
0.9996
0.9992
0.9994
0.9998

Splitless injection offers a higher signal response for each monosaccharide, with
better precision, linearity and near unity correlation coefficients when compared to split
injection. The concentration ranges for each monosaccharide, along with the calculated
limit of detection (LOD) using splitless injection, are shown in Table 4.12. The LOD
values are below the concentration levels found in the algae samples analyzed.

Table 4.12. Calibration curve concentration ranges for acetylated monosaccharides
Monosaccharide
Concentration range (mg mL"1)
LODa (mg mL"1)
Arabinose
Xylose
Mannose
Glucose

0.179-0.0179
0.171-0.0171
0.161-0.0161
0.245-0.0245

0.0026
0.0038
0.0092
0.0125

Galactose

0.183-0.0183

0.0009

a

Limit of detection (LOD) with signal to noise (S/N) = 3.

The excellent linearity and correlation of the multi-point calibration curves, with
each line passing through zero, made it possible to substitute a single-point calibration
standard and still be confident of accurate quantitation. The single point calibration offers
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easier sample preparation (1 sample, instead of 5), since each standard needs to be
derivatized. A single point calibration standard was used for the analysis of the algae
samples in subsequent algae analysis.

4.2.14. Acid Hydrolysis - Acetylation

Breaking the carbohydrates structural bonds into individual monosaccharides can require
a very strong acid. In this reaction scheme, a solution of 12 M H2SO4 at slightly elevated
temperature (30°C) was used to break the algae biomass polysaccharides into smaller
oligo-saccharide sections. These sections were further broken down by a second dilute
acid treatment that included using an autoclave to achieve higher temperature (121°C)
and pressure (~ 2 bar). This portion of the reaction scheme was examined by using a loss
factor solution (LF) to see if any degradation of the monosaccharides was occurring.
The loss factor solution was prepared to the same monosaccharide concentrations
as the calibration standard, but was placed in the autoclave alongside the algae hydrolysis
solutions. The calculated amounts of monosaccharides in this solution after autoclaving
were compared to the originally prepared concentrations, with the differences represented
by the loss factor value. Overall, the average loss factor values ranged from 1.00
(glucose), 1.03 (mannose), 1.04 (galactose), 1.05 (arabinose) and 1.06 (xylose),
representing a 0 - 6 % loss during the autoclave procedure. This shows that only a small
amount of the monosaccharides are being degraded or otherwise lost during the
hydrolysis and autoclave processing steps and any losses were accounted for in the
calculations.
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The next important aspect of the acid hydrolysis was to evaluate if the 12 M
H2SO4 is necessary to fully hydrolyze the algae samples, or if a weaker strength acid
would be sufficient. Two different algae samples (ACF080810ATS3+4, AES092510)
were treated with 12 M, 2 M and 0.3 M H2SO4 to evaluate any differences in the quantity
of hydrolyzed monosaccharides after acid treatment. Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 shows
the amount (g g"1) of each monosaccharide liberated from the algae with the 3 different
molar acid treatments (n=2). As the figures illustrate, the weaker strength acids are not
sufficient to completely hydrolyze the structural monosaccharides (probably glucose
from cellulosic material), which can require a stronger acid treatment to hydrolyze.
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Figure 4.10. Monosaccharide composition of AES092510F1 with different strength acid
treatments
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The 12 M acid hydrolysis was further evaluated to determine if complete
carbohydrates hydrolysis is occurring. To examine this, an algae sample (AES092510F1)
was hydrolyzed with 12 M H2SO4. The recovered algae residue was dried and treated
again with 12 M H2SO4. No monosaccharides were recovered above the detection limit
after the second acid hydrolysis as illustrated in the total ion chromatograms in Figure
4.12. The first 12 M treatment was sufficient to hydrolyze the monosaccharides in the
algae sample, since no monosaccharide peaks (except the IS) could be seen after the
second acid hydrolysis treatment.
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Figure 4.12. Total ion chromatograms from algae sample AES092510F1 after the first
(top) and second (bottom) 12 M H 2 S0 4 treatment
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The reproducibility of the 12 M acid treatment for the algae samples was
evaluated by subjecting the same algae sample to two separate, but identical, acid
hydrolysis sequences. The results from this experiment are listed in Table 4.13. Overall,
the relative difference between the calculated total monosaccharide content in each
sample is less then 6.6 %. This shows that the 12 M acid treatment can consistently and
reproducibly hydrolyze algae samples.

Table 4.13. Reproducibility of 12 M H2SQ4 acid hydrolysis with AES092510F1
Monosaccharide

#l-12M(wt%)a

#2-12M(wt%)a

Deference

Arabinose
Xylose
Mannose
Glucose
Galactose
Total

0.48
1.34
1.92
13.94
1.73
19.41

0.45
1.30
1.90
13.53
1.62
18.79

6.5 %
3.0 %
1.0%
3.0 %
6.6 %
3.2 %

Each monosaccharide calculated as wt % of ash free dry mass (g g")

4.2.15. Acetyl - Derivatization Procedure

Several aspects of the alditol conversion and analysis were tested to potentially allow
some flexibility in the derivatization procedure because of its complexity and length. The
procedure can be time consuming, up to 12+ hours, if the hydrolysis and derivatization
are performed in the same day.
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First, storage of the acid hydrolysis solution was investigated to see if, or
when, degradation of the sample occurred to allow some flexibility in the timeframe of
the analysis. Second, the sugar alcohol (alditol) solution was stored overnight to see if the
derivatization procedure could be stopped at this step and continued the next day.
A single 12 M acid hydrolysis solution (AES080210F1) was derivatized the same
day (Day 1), the following day (Day 2), after 2 weeks (Day 15) and after a month (Day
28). The sample was stored in the refrigerator at 0 - 4 °C in between days. Table 4.14
illustrates the changes in the monosaccharides quantitation and the variability over time.

Table 4.14. Storage of acid hydrolysis solution before derivatization (% as g g" )
Storage

Day 1-15

Storage

Day 28

Saccharide

Dayl

Day2

Day 15

%aa

Day 28

%ab

Arabinose

0.25%

0.23%

0.26%

5.6%

0.34%

18.4%

Xylose

0.67%

0.68%

0.72%

3.7%

1.05%

23.6%

Mannose

0.71%

0.76%

0.79%

5.2%

1.09%

20.3%

Glucose

1.99%

2.25%

2.25%

6.8%

3.27%

23.2%

Galactose

0.58%

0.60%

0.60%

3.4%

0.92%

23.4%

a

Relative standard deviation of days 1,2,15." Relative standard deviation of days 1,2,15 and 28.

The calculated mass % (g g" of ash free dry mass) of each monosaccharide varied
by only a small amount (3.4% - 6.8%) after up to 15 days of storage. The large
variability occurred at the 28-day mark. The values for all the monosaccharides were
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considerably higher after 28 days of storage. The variability in the quantitation of the
sample at the 28-day mark was also larger, between 18.4 and 23.5%. The higher values
after 28 days is likely caused by evaporation of the water solvent, as the level within the
vial was lower, yielding a more concentrated sample. This indicates that the algae acid
hydrolysis solution can be stored up to a maximum of 15 days, if needed, without
affecting quantitation.
The monosaccharides in a calibration standard sample were reduced to their sugar
(alditol) form and stored in the refrigerator overnight to test the potential for storage of
the sample at the sugar-alcohol reduction step. The calibration standard sample was
derivatized and analyzed the following day. The amount of each monosaccharide was
calculated in Table 4.15 and compared to the original concentration of each
monosaccharide in the calibration standard.

Table 4.15. Storage of the calibration standard at the sugar alcohol conversion step
Prepared Concentration
Calculated
Monosaccharide
(mg mL" )
concentration (mg mL" )
Difference
Arabinose

0.151

0.154

1.7%

Xylose

0.159

0.164

2.9%

Mannose

0.163

0.166

1.7%

Glucose

0.102

0.103

1.4%

Galactose

0.171

0.176

3.0%
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The differences between the actual and calculated values after storing the
sample at the alditol step overnight are relatively small and less than the normal
reproducibility between duplicate samples. This shows that, when needed, the
derivatization procedure can be stopped at the sugar alditol step and continued the
following day. This can be important if the derivatization procedure needs to be stopped
due to time constraints or other unexpected complications

4.2.16 Oil Extraction - Acetylation

In some derivatization methods, the presence of lipids (oils) in the sample can have
negative effects on the carbohydrate extraction, derivatization and analysis of the
sample.93 Potential interference from algae oil was explored by extracting oil from the
algae sample (AES092010F2) then hydrolyzing the residual algae material. The
recovered oil constituted 1.5 % (g g"1) of the starting material. After drying, the oilextracted algae residue was hydrolyzed with 12 M acid and acetyl-derivatized. This
sample was compared to the same algae sample without its oil removed. Figure 4.13 is
an overlay of the two chromatograms from this experiment and Table 4.16 contains the
calculated amount of each monosaccharide and statistical differences between each
sample.
The values for each the monosaccharides in the oil-extracted values appear to be
lower, but the p-values in Table 3.19 show that any difference is not statistically
significant at the p = 0.10 level. The overlay of the chromatograms looks nearly
identical, with no noticeable difference in the visible peak area.
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Figure 4.13. Overlay of the total ion chromatograms from AES092010F2 before (red) and
after (blue) oil extraction (scale offset for clarity)

Table 4.16. Monosaccharide comparison of AES092010F2 before and after oil
extraction
Significant
Saccharide
Untreated (g g"1)
De-oiled (g g"1)
ta
difference (p) b

1

Arabinose

0.47%

0.43%

1.11

0.18

Xylose

1.88%

1.77%

0.71

0.16

Mannose

3.00%

2.72%

1.36

0.18

Glucose

8.96%

8.22%

1.52

0.14

Galactose

2.10%

2.02%

0.59

0.32

Student's f-distribution (two-sided). Probability of a significant difference (1 - p).
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4.3.

Summary

Three different analytical methods to determine the carbohydrate (monosaccharide)
content in benthic algal biomass were evaluated in this study. Each showed potential, but
ultimately only the acetyl-derivatization method was able to provide accurate and
reproducible quantitation of monosaccharides from algal biomass. The need for strong
(12M) acid hydrolysis was verified as a necessary step to completely hydrolyze the
structural carbohydrates present in benthic algae. The derivatization procedure can be
stopped after acid hydrolysis (up to 14 days) and after converting the monosaccharides
into their sugar alcohol (alditol) form without any significant affect on quantitation. The
acetyl-derivatization method outlined in this chapter was used to analyze benthic algae
collected from growth sites thorough the US and monosaccharide results are presented in
the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

SEASONAL AND GEOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN THE CARBOHYDRATE
PROFILE OF BENTHIC ALGAE

The growth of benthic algae at different geographic locations can provide additional
information when evaluating this biomass as a potential bio-energy source. Locations
can vary by native benthic algal species, water temperature, nutrient level and salinity of
the water, invasive predators, and sunlight levels.47 Seasonal species changes at each
location have also been observed.47 All these potential variables make it necessary to
evaluate the carbohydrate content at each location over several months in order to
understand the seasonal changes. Presented in this chapter is a snapshot of the
carbohydrate profile, as the breakdown of individual monosaccharides, from 13 ATS
sites at 10 different locations over the course of 1+ year. This information is just one
piece in determining the total chemical composition of ATS benthic algae, but is valuable
in evaluating if this material can be utilized for sustainable biofuel production. In the
future this information can be combined with other chemical composition data including
oil content, nitrogen and phosphorus levels, silicon content and other elemental values to
craft a complete picture of this algal biomass.
The geographic and seasonal carbohydrate variations in benthic algae from
different ATS operation are examined in this chapter. Examining seasonal variations is
also important in order to optimize pretreatment and fermentation conditions as the algae
undergo normal seasonal changes. Fermentation studies were conducted to evaluate the
ethanol production potential from ATS harvested benthic algae. The ethanol production
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results were evaluated on a per ash free dry mass basis and on a per-mass of glucose
basis. Lastly, the growth rate and ethanol production potential of benthic algae from ATS
operations is compared to other biomass energy crops.

5.1. Materials and Methods

5.1.1. Algae Sample Information

Table 5.1 summarizes the location, growth and water conditions, the dominant algal
types and the sample IDs for the algae analyzed in this chapter while Appendix M
contains a map identifying each location.47

5.1.2 . Materials and Instrumentation

a-Cellulose and starch (from potato) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis,
MO). Concentrated sulfuric acid (95-98%) was obtained from the Hi-Pure Chemical Inc.
(Nazarath, PA) and used to prepare a 5% H2SO4 solution. Sodium bicarbonate (ACS
grade) was obtained from VWR (West Chester, PA). Ethyl alcohol (200 proof) was
obtained from Pharmco, (Brookfield CT). Deionized water was used unless otherwise
specified. Moisture content was measured with a Mettler LJ16 Moisture Analyzer. A
SPME autosampler (HTS PAL SPME AutoSampler, CTC Analytics) with a 100 ixL
thickness PDMS (Supelco) was used with a HP 6890 GC/FID for ethanol analysis.
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5.1.3. Algae Fermentation

Charlie Strauss, Western Michigan University, performed the algae fermentation
experiments reported in this dissertation.94 Harvested wet algae sample was broken down
and homogenized with a blender. A small sample was tested to determine the moisture
content. The ash content of the algae was determined by method ASTM E 1755 2007.83
The pH of the wet algae was lowered to approximately pH = 2 by adding 100 mL of a 5%
H2SO4 solution. This mixture was placed in a sealed glass jar and pressure-cooked at
121 °C and ~ 2 bar for 1 hour. After cooling, the mixture was transferred to a centrifuge
tube and centrifuged to separate the solid material from the acid hydrolysis solution
(fermentation broth).
The broth was decanted and the acid was neutralized to pH = 5 with calcium
carbonate. The measured amount of the solution (5 mL) was placed in a 20 mL septa vial
along with a yeast extract/peptone (10 g L"1) mixture. The vials were autoclaved at
121 °C for 30 minutes, cooled and inoculated with the yeast. Several different
commercially available species of yeast were used in these fermentation experiments
including: S. cerevisiae (Ethanol Red), S. cerevisiae ATCC 96381, S. cerevisiae
(Superstart Distiller's), P. stipitis ATCC 58376 and P. tannophilus ATCC 32691. The
fermentation was allowed to proceed for 7 days at room temperature. A glucose control
solution was prepared to the same concentration as the acid hydrolysis solution and
fermented in parallel. The fermentation efficiency (g EtOH g" glucose) was calculated
by comparing the ethanol production from the algae sample with that of a control
solution. The amount of ethanol produced was determined against a ethanol:water
calibration curve using SPME and GC-FID. 94

Table 5.1. Geographic locations of benthic algae grown with the ATS system
Sample ID

Location

Growth Conditions

AGP

Kalamazoo, MI

Open water harvest

AGH

Kalamazoo, MI

ATS inside a greenhouse,

AVI-YR

York River, VA

ATS installed along river

AVI-BB

York River, VA

AVI-MF

York River, VA

AES

Great Wicomoco
River, VA

ATS installed along a small
tributary of Chesapeake Bay

ACF

USDA Collier
Farms, MD

ATS installed near a wastewater
retention pond
ATS installed along
Susquehanna river,
ATS installed along
Susquehanna River up-river
from APB
Large scale ATS installed near
Lake Okeechobee

APB
AMR
ATC

Peach Bottom, PA
Muddy Run, PA
Taylor Creek, FL

ATS installed along inlet from
river
Open water screens installed on
a mini-barge

Water conditions
eutrophic nutrified campus pond
with urban run-off
eutrophic nutrified campus pond
with urban run-off
tidal, estuary, brackish
tidal, estuary, brackish
tidal, estuary, brackish
freshwater and tidal area

Primary algal typesa
green algae and diatoms
green algae and diatoms
bacillariophyta diatoms and
cyanobacteria
bacillariophyta diatoms and
cyanobacteria
bacillariophyta diatoms and
cyanobacteria
filamentous diatoms and
green algae with seasonal
population shifts

nutrified effluent from dairy farm

green algae (Chlorophyta)

effluent from nuclear power plant
(warm water)

cyanobacteria

freshwater (cool) with pools from
a hydroelectric dam

filamentous diatoms and
green algae

nutrified agricultural run-off

filamentous diatoms and
green algae

" Primary algal species represent the commonly identified algae that normally grows at each site. Individual analyses were not performed on each sample
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5.1.4

Monosaccharide % Mass of Algae Samples

The algae samples analyzed in this chapter were homogenized, lyophilized (dried),
ground, 12 M H2SO4 acid hydrolyzed, sugar alcohol converted and acetyl-derivatized
before quantitation. The reported percent (g g-1) of the ash free dry mass of each
individual monosaccharide was calculated according to the calculations outlined in
section 4.1.22. The error bars shown in the figures denote the total variance in the
quantitation based on the error propagation calculations outlined in section 4.1.23.

5.1.5. Monosaccharide % Mass in Fermentation Broth Solutions

Section 4.1.18 details the sample preparation and derivatization of dilute acid hydrolysis
samples used in fermentation experiments.

5.2. Results and Discussion

5.2.1. AES - Great Wicomoco River, Virginia

This location on the Great Wicomoco River near Reedville, Virginia is an ATS
installation operated by EStech, Inc. The Great Wicomoco River is a small tributary
feeding into the northern part of Chesapeake Bay. This is a freshwater/tidal location,
with average salinity about half that of ocean water. The natural benthic algae growing at
this location is primarily composed of filamentous diatoms with some green algae, but
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also undergoes seasonal population shifts.47 The ATS operation at this location has
two distinct flow-ways (Fl and F2) in a side-by-side orientation. In this configuration Fl
acts as a control for F2, which was subjected to experimental manipulation.
Samples were collected from flow way Fl in July through September of 2010,
and again in February and March of 2011. Figure 5.1 summarizes the calculated
monosaccharide levels from AES-F1. The most noticeable aspect from this flow way is
the differences in glucose levels from July (7.23%) to August (4.33%) and then to
September (11.82%) of 2010. The other monosaccharides have statistically similar % ash
free dry mass values during this period. A small increase in the glucose levels from 5.23
% to 7.23% can also be seen in the 2011 samples from February to March. The changes
in glucose levels are suspected to be attributable to population shifts within the algal
communities that occur at this location, however further work will be required to confirm
this hypothesis.
During the Fall of 2010 flow ways Fl and F2 were harvested at regular intervals
over a two month period. During this time F2 was used for experimentation while Fl
served as the control. The monosaccharide levels between Fl and F2 in the first two
samples, July and August, are very similar with no significant difference in any of the
monosaccharides (p = 0.05) at each harvest period. In September the glucose level
between Fl and F2 has a difference of 3.6 % ash free dry mass (11.82 % Fl and 8.22 %
F2), which is a sizable difference. The mannose levels also differ between these two
samples from 2.72 % in F2 and 1.48 % in Fl.
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Figure 5.1. Monosaccharide profile of AES-Fl algae from July 2010 through March 2011

In the spring of 2011, the AES flow way F2 was harvested in two sections, an
upper section (U) and a lower section (L). The upper section served as an additional
control, along with F1, when CO2 and nutrient experiments were performed on the lower
section of F2. The monosaccharide levels from samples harvested from these sections are
shown in Figure 5.2. A noticeable difference in the glucose and total monosaccharide
levels can be seen from the upper and lower sections of F2 at each sampling date. The
lower sections have the higher monosaccharide levels, but with such a small data set it is
hard to draw any firm conclusions from the CO2 and nutrient experiments and their effect
on monosaccharide levels.
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Figure 5.2. Monosaccharide content of AES algae from flow ways Fl and the upper and
lower sections of F2

5.2.2

AVI - York River, Virginia

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science (AVI) is located on the York River in Virginia.
The York River flows directly into the southern part of the Chesapeake Bay. Three
different ATS installations are located at this site near the mouth of the river in a tidal
estuary with brackish water. The primary ATS is located directly along the York River
(YR) near the river mouth. The secondary location is in a man-made inlet harbor called
the boat basin (BB) located near the YR site, but with slower moving water. At the third
site, ATS screens were placed in a flume located on a barge sitting in the middle of the
river (F and MF). Samples from the YR site were harvested from August and September
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of 2010 while sample from the adjacent BB site were harvested from June through
October of 2010. Figure 5.3 details the monosaccharide levels of these samples.
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Figure 5.3. Monosaccharide content of AVI-YR and AVI-BB algae from the York River
in Virginia

At the YR location, there are some relatively small changes in monosaccharide
levels occurring during this two-month sampling period. The levels of glucose and
galactose increased, while the mannose levels decreased. Overall the total
monosaccharide level increased from 4.99 % to 6.80 %, a 36% increase. The amount of
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available sunlight decreased as fall approached during this time period and could lead
to changes in the regulatory factors affecting carbohydrate storage by the algae at this
location a population shift that could be contributing to the changes in the
monosaccharide profile observed in these samples.4
More interesting are the significant changes occurring in the BB samples during
the harvesting period. The algae growing at this location in June 2010 have very high
glucose (14.39 %) and mannose (9.40 %) levels. At the next harvest period in July, the
algae had a lower glucose level (2.59%) while an increase in the mannose (15.48% was
observed. The following sample (AVI081709BB) had a slightly greater glucose level
while maintaining essentially the same mannose level. From the end of August through
October, the individual and total monosaccharide level continuously fell from a
maximum of 26.31% all the way down to 4.70%.
In June and July the algae species present stored large amounts of carbon as C6
sugars including mannose, glucose and galactose. It is possible that algae species with
lower carbohydrate level and different monosaccharide compositions slowly replaced the
algal species found at this location during the summer and early fall months leading to
the monosaccharide changes observed at this location. This is merely speculation since
no accurate identification of the algae species was available at this writing. Mechanistic
changes within the algae related to normal life-cycle or external stresses, from changes in
nutrient levels or the presence of predators, could also explain the observed changes in
monosaccharide levels.
The third AVI site investigated was located on a barge in the center of the York
River. Figure 5.4 summarizes the monosaccharide levels at the AVI-MF sampling site.
The MF samples were collected from a small (mini) flume set in the open water of
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Chesapeake Bay. The samples were all collected within a short time of each other and
have very similar monosaccharide profiles. Shortly after these samples were collected the
flume was destroyed by wave action in Chesapeake Bay.
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Figure 5.4. Monosaccharide content of AVI-MF and AVI-F algae from the York River in
Virginia

The AVI-YRF samples come from a flume operating on a barge in the York
River. The flow-ways were set at the bow (B) and stern (S) of the barge and were split
into two sections, a top (T) and bottom (B). The algae growing at the top section of the
bow flow-way had the highest glucose and total monosaccharide level. Overall these
samples have average (between 4% and 6%) total carbohydrate among all the AVI
samples.
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Different solid supports in the flow-ways on the York River Barge ATS were
investigated. Several different screen materials were tested including high-density
polyethylene (WPE), burlap (WB) and commercial fiberglass window screen mesh
(WWS). The monosaccharide composition of algae grown on these different substrates
was analyzed and presented in Figure 5.5. Overall, no large difference can be seen in the
monosaccharide levels with these different growth substrates, but it looks like the
window screen material yielded a higher total monosaccharide content in the last two
harvesting periods. The high-density polyethylene (WPE) held up best as a screen
material during the harvesting period while the other materials degraded quickly or could
not withstand the harsh wave and water conditions.47

5.2.3

AGH - Western Michigan University, Michigan

On the campus of Western Michigan University a greenhouse (AGH) was constructed
containing an ATS system. The algae growing on the flow ways was supplied with
freshwater taken from a nutrified campus pond adjacent to the greenhouse. Other
researchers, to conduct growth and nutrient removal experiments, used the AGH site. The
primary algae species at this location were diatoms and green algae. 7 AGH samples were
collected from April through June of 2010 with their monosaccharide profile shown in
Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.5. Monosaccharide content of AVI-YR algae grown on different screen
materials from the York River in Virginia

Kalamazoo Michigan is the northern-most ATS operation evaluated in this study.
The optimal algae growth period is in the mid-summer months of July and August (up to
15 g m"2 day"1), however benthic algae species can grow almost year round.95 The growth
rates slow down in the colder months and recover when the temperatures warm-up in the
spring. The first sample analyzed is from the end of April. As the weather warms up
between April and June, the carbohydrate content increases. The glucose and total
monosaccharide levels in the AGH algae started at 2.10 % and 4.46 % respectively and
increase during the next two months to 3.93 % and 9.35 %, practically doubling.
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Figure 5.6. Monosaccharide content of AGH algae grown at Western Michigan
University in Michigan

5.2.4

USDA Collier Farm, Maryland

Collier Farm (ACF) is a USDA research site near a dairy farm. This ATS operation was
built to utilize the nutrified run-off from the local dairy farm. The main purpose of this
operation was to remove phosphorus and nitrogen nutrients from the agricultural run-off
before it enters the nearby river. The algae that grew at this location is dominated by the
green algae chlorophyta.47 The ATS operation has six flow way's, each sample is a
combination of two separate flow ways. The three samples from this site were analyzed
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and each very similar individual and total monosaccharide, the results are shown in
Figure 5.7. The glucose levels are very high in these samples as compared to other ATS
sites. It appears that the nutrient rich water from the dairy farm used at this location was
beneficial in growing algae rich in glucose and other carbohydrates.
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Figure 5.7. Monosaccharide content of ACF algae grown at a USDA dairy farm ATS
operation at Collier Farms, Maryland

5.2.5

Muddy Run and Peach Bottom, Pennsylvania

Muddy Run (AMR) and Peach Bottom (APB) are both ATS operations located on the
Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania. Muddy Run is located next to the river near a
hydroelectric dam. The algae species growing at this site include filamentous diatoms and
green algae. The Peach Bottom operation is located down-river from Muddy Run. The
water at this site is the warm effluent from a nuclear power plant. Cyanobacteria are the
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dominant algal species at this location.47 The AMR samples were grown in a single
long flow way and collected in 4 segments and differentiated by the start of each
harvested segment (in feet). Samples were harvested from the start of the flow-way to
the 20-foot mark (-0), from 20 feet to 70 feet (-20), from 70 feet to 140 feet (-70), and
from 140 feet to the end of the flow-way (-140). At APB, samples were harvested from a
single flow way from 7/30/10 through 8/20/10. Figure 5.8 shows the monosaccharide
breakdown from the algae at these two sites.
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Figure 5.8. Monosaccharide content of AMR and APB algae grown at ATS operations on
the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania
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5.2.6

Other ATS Operations

Benthic algae samples from smaller operations were also analyzed in this study and
presented in Figure 5.9. ADA samples are from Dr. Walter Mulbry grown at an ATS
operation in Maryland.46 The total monosaccharide levels in these samples are similar to
ACF, and should be comparable as both utilize effuent from a dairy farm.
AAW came from Algae Wheel Inc., a wastewater treatment company in
Indianapolis, IN. ACP came from Powell Creek, FL and ATC came from Taylor Creek,
FL; both were provided by Hydromentia. ATC samples are from Taylor Creek Florida, a
large scale ATS operation near Lake Okeechobee in Florida. The ATS at this location is
used to remove nutrient from agricultural (farm) run-off before it enters the lake system.
The ATC samples have some of the highest monosaccharide levels seen. Again, the high
nutrient level in run-off from agricultural operation contributes to high carbohydrate
levels in benthic algae grown with the ATS system.

5.2.7. Fermentation Broth Analysis

Algae samples from 3 different sites (ACF, AES, AVI) were prepared for fermentation
by first performing a dilute acid hydrolysis to liberate the glucose from the biomass.
Preparation of the acid hydrolysis solutions is detailed in section 4.4.6. Initially, samples
of starch and cellulose were acid hydrolyzed and prepared for acetyl-derivatization.
Because of the monosaccharide concentration expected in these samples, they were
prepared to a 20X dilution factor. The monosaccharide composition from these samples
is shown in Table 5.2.
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Figure 5.9. Monosaccharide content of algae samples grown at several different locations
in the United States

Table 5.2. Monosaccharide composition of starch and cellulose after dilute acid
hydrolysis (5% H2SQ4)
Starch (g g"1)
Monosaccahride
Cellulose (g g")
Arabinose
Xylose
Mannose
Glucose
Galactose
a

0.09%
4.19%
0.56%
6.23%
NDa

N D not detected, below limit of detection (see Table 4.12).

NDa
NDa
NDa
30.98%
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The dilute acid hydrolysis was only capable of breaking down a small portion
of the cellulose. This could result in lower glucose yields if this treatment is used on
algae samples that contain some cellulosic carbohydrates. This result parallels the result
in section 4.7.3, where dilute acid is not sufficient to completely hydrolyze the
carbohydrates within the algae. A dilute acid was used initially to minimize the amount
of calcium carbonate needed to neutralize the acid and raise pH of the fermentation
solution to above 5. This ph level is necessary to keep the yeast alive and producing
ethanol.

5.2.8. Algae Fermentation Evaluation

An algae sample, AES092510F1, was prepared for fermentation as previously detailed in
section 4.4.6. The AES092510F1 algae sample was also subjected to the harsh 12 M acid
hydrolysis and analyzed with the acetyl-derivatization method. This method utilizes a
smaller amount of mass (400 mg vs. 40000 mg) per approximately 100 mL of acid
solution. Because of the difference in initial mass used, comparing solution
concentration (mg mL"1) is not a valid comparison. More useful is a comparison of the
total glucose found in the acid hydrolysis solution, or broth, on an ash free dry mass basis
(g g"1). The total glucose in the broth solution was 1.41 % (g g"1), while the glucose in the
12 M solution was calculated at 11.82 % (g g"1). Based on this comparison, the current
dilute acid treatment was determined to liberate only 10 % of the total glucose in this
sample.
Previously, an algae sample from ACF was analyzed after 12 M, 2 M, 0.3 M (see
section 4.4.3 and Figure 4.11). The resulting acid hydrolysis solution used for
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fermentation experiments (with 5% H2SO4) is shown along side 3 other acid
treatments is shown in Figure 5.10. The quantities of all the monosaccharides are lower
in the fermentation samples. This illustrates that the fermentation pretreatment scheme is
insufficient to completely liberate the monosaccharides, specifically glucose, from the
algae.
The difference between the glucose levels of the strong and dilute acid hydrolysis
is interesting, especially since the quantities of the other monosaccharides are essentially
the same. Dilute acid treatments have been used to liberate monosaccharides from
hemicellulosic types of biomass. However, this type of pretreatment is usually not
sufficient to fully hydrolyze cellulosic material as illustrated in Table 5.2. This algae
sample appears to be composed of both hemicellulosic and cellulosic structural
carbohydrates in additional to some starch that may be present in the algae. Algae with a
carbohydrate composition of both cellulosic and hemicellulosic material will need to be
treated with a stronger acid treatment in order to fully liberate glucose to increase the
amount of fermentable sugars available.

5.2.9. Algae Fermentation - Ethanol Production

Eight (8) representative algae samples from different ATS operations were hydrolyzed
with dilute acid (0.1 M) and fermented to determine their ethanol production potential.
The 8 algae samples were treated separately with 12 M H2SO4 acid and acetyl-derivatized
to determine the total amount of monosaccharides, including glucose. The total
monosaccharide composition after 12 M acid hydrolysis is shown in Figure 5.11,
representing the total amount of fermentable sugars available.
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Figure 5.10. Monosaccharide content of ACF080810ATS3+4 after 4 different strength
acid treatments

The ACF samples have the highest glucose and total carbohydrate values,
followed by the AVI samples with the next highest. The AES samples have the lowest
carbohydrate and glucose values. Based on the relative glucose levels, the ACF sample
should have the highest ethanol production potential.
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Figure 5.11. Summary of the monosaccharide content of algae samples (presented earlier)
from different locations, after 12 M acid hydrolysis, that were used in
fermentation experiments

The fermentation results from the eight algae samples are reported as the amount
of ethanol produced per gram of ash free dry algae (g g"1) and are shown in Figure 5.12
(red columns). The ethanol production values are based on an acid hydrolysis method that
liberated about 10%> of the total glucose present in the algae. If the total glucose present
in the algae could be completely liberated, the ethanol production levels could be raised
significantly higher.
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The ethanol potential was calculated based on the amount of total glucose
after complete hydrolysis by 12 M acid treatment and the fermentation productivity
(g EtOH g"1 glucose) of each different algae sample. Figure 5.12 shows the difference
between current (red) and potential (blue) ethanol production.
Ethanol production is a function of the amount of available glucose and the ability
of the yeast to use glucose to produce ethanol (fermentation productivity). Evaluating the
ethanol production as function of available glucose can show if inhibitory compounds are
present in the fermentation solution when the ethanol yield is low while the glucose level
is relatively high. The fermentation productivity for the eight algae samples is presented
in Figure 5.13.
The AES samples have significantly higher calculated ethanol production
potential, even though they do not have higher glucose levels compared to the ACF
samples. The reason for the higher ethanol potential in these samples is they have higher
fermentation productivity values. They are able to produce an average of 1.59 g of EtOH
from every g of glucose, compared to an average of 0.6 g EtOH g"1 glucose from the ACF
samples. The increased fermentation productivity of the AES could be a result of
fermentation of the other C6-sugars (mannose and galactose) by the yeast in these algae
samples. The yeast that was used in these experiments has shown the ability to convert
mannose and galactose into ethanol in similar percentage as with glucose.94
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Figure 5.12. Current and potential ethanol production from representative algae grown
with the ATS system (on a g EtOH per g ash free dry algae)

5.2.10. Algae Compared to Other Ethanol Producing Biomass

Benthic algae grown with the ATS system is unique in that it is very effective in
removing nutrients from the water supply. The nutrient removal feeds higher growth rate
(g m"2 day"1) compared to other energy producing biomass. The ethanol potential of the
AES samples were used to compare benthic algae with other common energy crops.
Table 5.3 shows a comparison between grow rates and ethanol production of corn,
switchgrass and benthic algae grown with the ATS system.
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Figure 5.13. Fermentation productivity of ethanol (per g of glucose) from the algae
fermentation solution

Table 5.3. Growth and ethanol production comparison of potential energy crops
Growth Productivity
Ethanol production/poteft/w/
2
1
Biomass
(g m" day" )
(mL EtOH m"2 day"1)
Corn (starch)

2.5a

~1.3 a

Switchgrass
(cellulosic)

1.5a

~ 0.75e

Benthic algae

15 - 40c

up to 6.0

' ISU Dept of Economics 2009 US average corn production of 162 bushels/acre
b
I S U Dept of Agronomy - Iowa average switchgrass production of 2 5 tons/acre/year with one-cut system
"Smithsonian institution estimate of benthic algae productivity
d
D O E theoretical ethanol yield of 124 4 gal ethanol per dry ton,
http //wwwl eere energy gov/biomass/ethanol yield calculator html
°2008 USDA estimate of up to 320 gal ethanol per acre switchgrass (Proc Natl Acad Set USA 2008, 105, 464)
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5.3. Summary

Differences in the carbohydrate profile and total content at each location were observed.
Some seasonal variations in the carbohydrate profile and total content were also seen and
likely are due to population shifts with the benthic algal species or changes in regulatory
factors affecting carbohydrate storage. Benthic algae, grown with the ATS system, have
the potential to become a viable source of ethanol based on the ethanol production
potential calculated in this chapter. Improvements in the acid hydrolysis and fermentation
need to be made before this feedstock can reach its energy production potential. Benthic
algae can be used to serve multiple interests including nutrient removal and bio-ethanol
production. It represents a unique source of sustainable biomass with significant bioenergy potential.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The two feedstocks characterized in this dissertation both have significant challenges to
overcome before either can be commercially viable. We now have developed reliable
methods to characterize the chemical composition of bulk trap grease, and in particular its
volatile odorant components. This dissertation is the first investigation into the odor
qualities of a grease biodiesel feedstock and the first to use sensory evaluation to
correlate the odor intensity to chemical components in a grease biodiesel feedstock.
Similarly, we have identified an accurate method to analyze the carbohydrate
content of algal biomass and their subsequent fermentation solutions, providing the
necessary feedstock analysis and process monitoring information needed to optimize
ethanol production. Several critical points of focus for optimization in ethanol
production have been identified by this work including monosaccharide hydrolysis and
fermentation productivity.

6.1.

Trap Grease

Trap grease was analyzed in this dissertation and was found to be composed of long
chain FFA in the Ci6 - Cig range. It was important to fully characterize the trap grease in
order to accurately identify the proper catalysis route to convert different sources of trap
grease into biodiesel. Based on the high FFA content identified in trap grease, the

optimal route for conversion into biodiesel will likely require an acid catalyst and
methanol, since soap is produced when base catalysis is used with FFA and methanol. In
addition to identifying the optimum catalysis route, identifying the source of the odor
from the trap grease is also a significant challenge to overcome before trap grease could
become a realistic biodiesel feedstock.
The odor compounds were identified using a combined HS-SPME sampling and
GC/MS analysis method that was developed and optimized in this work. The developed
method allowed the identification of potential odorant compounds and was used to
construct precise calibration curves for the accurate quantification of these compounds.
The primary volatile compounds in the trap grease were SC-FFA. The importance of the
developed HS-SPME analysis method was shown in its ability to identify and quantify
the odorant compounds present in trap grease. This method was used to analyze trap
grease at various stages of processing and biodiesel conversion: raw trap grease, heat
separated trap grease, clarified trap grease and trap grease-biodiesel. The HS-SPME
method was also used to show a significant reduction of the odorant SC-FFA in a
biodiesel sample made from trap grease. This provided the chemical quantitation data
that can be related to sensory data to provide further insight into the role of SC-FFA in
trap grease odor.
Sensory evaluations by odor panelists of trap grease and trap grease biodiesel
were performed: to describe the odor, to determine the odor intensity, and to evaluate the
odor strength relative to other similar commercial products. The quantitation of the SCFFA was used in combination with odor intensity observations obtained from sensory
evaluation human odor panelists explore if any correlation exists between these two
parameters. Using the Steven's Power Law, a positive and expansive relationship was
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found between the odor intensity and SC-FFA concentration in trap grease. This
analysis showed that SC-FFA were at least one source of the odor in trap grease and that
the overall odor intensity can be reduced by pretreatment, including clarification, that
reduces the water content and thus the more offensive, but also more water soluble, C2 Cio SC-FFA, within the grease. This information was used to design a grease handling
and conversion process that reduces the water content of the grease before it is converted
into biodiesel, thereby producing a less odor intense product. The role of SC-FFA in trap
grease odor was further confirmation by matching the odor descriptors from trap grease
to those from literature sources and from the odor panelists from this work. The odor
descriptors including rancid, fatty and waxy from trap grease were matched to those
associated with short chain free fatty acid standards. This confirmed that these
compounds are present in the odor from trap grease and can be identified by human
subjects.
Biodiesel made from trap grease was compared to other commercial diesel
products including petrodiesel, using established odor evaluation protocols. Trap grease
biodiesel was not found to have significantly stronger odor than soybean biodiesel and
petrodiesel. When trap grease biodiesel was mixed into a 20% mixture with petrodiesel
(B20) it did not have a significantly higher odor when compared to petrodiesel or
commercial B20 mixtures. These results show that the odor from trap grease biodiesel
should not have a major negative impact on its commercial marketability. This also
showed that with basic clean-up and water removal the odor from trap grease can be
significantly reduced and can potentially allow the grease to be used as a combustion fuel
source without any further odor reduction.
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6.2.

Benthic Algae

Benthic algae grown with the ATS system can be an additional source of fermentable
biomass similar to other starch, cellulosic and lignocellulosic biomasses. The increased
growth productivity (10 to 15 times higher) of benthic algae makes it possible to
outperform terrestrial land based energy crops for ethanol production if complete, or near
compete liberation of fermentable sugar can be achieved. At this stage, benthic algae still
represents a potential source of sustainable bio-energy. Much work is still needed in the
areas of acid hydrolysis and fermentation optimization in order to evaluate and fully
exploit its energy potential.
After evaluating three different methods to analyze the carbohydrate
(monosaccharide) content and profile in benthic algae, one using direct HPLC analysis
and two with chemical derivatization and GC analysis, the acetylation-GC method was
determined to be the most precise and reproducible. This method combined a strong-acid
12 M H2SO4 treatment, to hydrolyze the carbohydrates, with reduction and derivatization
step to convert the monosaccharides into alditol acetate derivatives. The resulting acetylmonosaccharides could then be analyzed using a single point calibration standard by
GC/MS. Method parameters were evaluated and optimized to allow for the routine
analysis of benthic algal biomass.
Differences in the total monosaccharide composition and differences in the
individual monosaccharide breakdown were seen at the 13 different ATS sites examined
with locations from western Michigan to central Florida and along the US east coast in
Chesapeake Bay. Differences in the ATS installation location and water quality including
salinity and nutrient levels lead to differences in the type of algae growing at each site

and their representative carbohydrate compositions. The total monosaccharide
content varied from less than 5 % of the ash free dry mass to as much as 36 % with an
average value of between 10 and 20 %. Sites with heavily nutrified water (ACF and
ATC) had higher total monosaccharide content and are thus better potential ethanol
production locations because of the overall higher carbohydrate levels.
The optimal ethanol production potential of this material has yet to be realized
due to the need to balance the strength of the acid necessary for complete hydrolysis of
the carbohydrates with the ability to easily neutralize the resulting solution before
fermentation. At the current stage of this work, only about 10%> of the available
monosaccharide are being used during fermentation for ethanol production. This value
needs to be increase to as close to 100%) as possible to fully exploit this biomass's
potential as an energy source. Selection of an appropriate yeast to take advantage of the
monosaccharides present in the algae, including mannose and galactose, and fermentation
optimization are also areas for improvement.

6.3.

Final Remarks

Overall, this dissertation has demonstrated shown that these two materials, trap grease
and benthic algae from the ATS system, represent potential for sustainable biofuel
feedstocks. Although additional research and development remain, the methods
developed in this work should eliminate many of the analytical challenges associated
with developing these complex feedstocks into sustainable commercial biofuels.
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Appendix A
Table A. Detailed sample description for SC-FFA standards and trap grease samples
analyzed in Chapter 2
Table A. Sample description for SC-FFA standards and trap grease with collection
dates and clarification processing details

a

Sample code3

Description13

060-O

Purified oleic acid

920-O

0.64 (mg mL"1) total SC-FFA in oleic acid

197-0

3.2 (mg mL"1) total SC-FFA in oleic acid

386-0

6.4 (mg mL"1) total SC-FFA in oleic acid

442-0

32.0 (mg mL"1) total SC-FFA in oleic acid

110-R

Raw trap grease (7/21 /09)

789-S

Heat separated trap grease (7/21/09)

976-S

Heat separated trap grease (8/4/09)

406-C

Heptane/celite clarified trap grease (2008)

682-C

Heptane/celite clarified trap grease (1/22/09)

247-C

Heptane/celite clarified trap grease (4/22/09)

055-C

Heptane/celite clarified trap grease (7/21/09)c

180-C

Heptane/centrifuge clarified trap grease (7/21/09)°

496-C

Heptane/centrifuge clarified trap grease (8/4/09)

114-B

TG-biodiesel

Sample code: R - Raw trap grease, S - Separated trap grease, C - Clarified trap grease, B - Biodiesel
from trap grease, O - Oleic acid SC-FFA standard. Date listed denoted the original collection date of
the raw trap grease before any processing.c Clarified from TG 072109 with different processing
parameters.
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Appendix B
Detailed HS-SPME composition of a representative heat separated trap
grease sample (789-S) with different SPME fibers

Table B.l. Detailed HS-SPME composition a heat separated trap grease sample with a PDMS fiber.
Retention
^
j . ^aa
Quality of
Absolute
Relative
Class of
Compounds TT
ID
Time
NIST match
Peak Area
% Area
Compound
1.05
Hexanal, 2-ethyl45
5218965
1.10
AK
1.15
Heptane
78
2685639
0.56
AA
1.29
Octane
78
5554528
1.17
AA
91
AH
2.37
Toluene
6543312
1.38
2.67
Hexanal
56
42183397
8.87
AK
2.74
94
Undecane
5879410
1.24
AA
3.46
Heptanal
86
3960590
0.83
AK
3.52
Dodecane
95
6447562
1.36
AA
3.57
D-Limonene
94
AA
54461840
11.45
3.76
6-Dodecene, (E)96
5588584
1.18
AA
3.82
Furan, 2-pentyl94
29333643
6.17
F
Benzene, l-methyl-2-(l95
AH
4.16
9995896
2.10
methylethyl)2-Chloro-4-(4-methoxyphenyi)-64.24
35
CH
13227236
2.78
(4-nitrophenyl)pyrimidine
4.32
Tridecane
97
11532988
2.42
AA
5.10
Nonanal
86
AK
15702683
3.30
2-Octenal, (E)5.39
55
5313330
1.12
AK
2-Octanol, 2,6-dimethyl72
AL
5.45
9794491
2.06
5.51
Benzene, 1,4-dichloro94
29060488
6.11
CH
5.60
Thiophene, 2-pentyl87
1.25
AA
5965689
5.81
Pentadecane
97
4020338
0.85
AA
76
0.84
AK
5.86
2,4-Heptadienal, (E,E)4002900
6.15
Cyclododecane
70
5743895
1.21
AA
6.50
Isobornyl acetate
98
14360472
3.02
IA
6.61
Caryophyllene
99
5097071
1.07
AA
6.89
2-Octenal, (E)52
5652422
1.19
AK
90
AK
7.31
Tetradecanal
7139462
1.50
Pentanoic acid
78
2.24
7.48
10664421
SC-FFA
2-Octenal, (E)7.61
68
6512101
1.37
AK
8.01
2,4-Decadienal, (E,E)91
18934687
3.98
AK
8.18
Hexanoic acid
78
12216854
2.57
SC-FFA
64
8.25
Phenol, 4-(l-methylpropyl)6848073
1.44
AH
8.87
Heptanoic acid
90
6219537
1.31
SC-FFA
8.92
Cyclododecane
96
5672542
1.19
AA
9.53
Octanoic Acid
95
27227557
5.72
SC-FFA
Phenol, 4-methyl9.71
95
5999484
1.26
AH
10.20
Nonanoic acid
70
7006303
1.47
SC-FFA
10.82
n-Decanoic acid
91
8462596
1.78
SC-FFA
12.02
LC-FFA
Dodecanoic acid
95
9085521
1.91
98
2.42
LC-FFA
13.19
Tetradecanoic acid
11510233
99
24781721
5.21
LC-FFA
14.73
n-Hexadecanoic acid
a
Preliminary identification using NIST08 MS library. AK, Aldehydes and Ketones. AA, Alkanes and
Alkenes. F, Furans. AH, Aromatic Hydrocarbon. CH, Chlorinated Hydrocarbon. AL, Alcohols. IA,
Isobornyl Acetate. SC-FFA, Short Chain Free Fatty Acids. LC-FFA, Long Chain Free Fatty Acids.
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Detailed HS-SPME composition of a representative heat separated trap
grease sample (789-S) with different SPME fibers

Table B.2. Detailed HS-SPME composition of a heat separated trap grease sample with a PA fiber.
Retention
^
_,_ ^a
Quality of
Absolute
Relative %
Class of
Compounds TT
ID
NIST match
Peak Area
Compound
Time
Area
Hexanal
4.54
2.66
21414989
56
AK
94
D-Limonene
3807332
0.81
AA
3.56
Furan, 2-pentyl3.82
94
13924461
2.95
F
6842024
Nonanal
1.45
5.1
81
AK
l-Octen-3-ol
5.46
53
7839257
1.66
AL
Benzene, 1,2-dichloro96
38998861
8.26
CH
5.51
SC-FFA
6.14
Propanoic acid
72
13276013
2.81
Butanoic acid
SC-FFA
6.75
90
9187065
1.95
Butanoic acid, 259
SC-FFA
12211617
7.03
methyl2.59
Pentanoic acid
SC-FFA
7.47
46675401
9.89
78
2-Octenal, (E)62
6436727
1.36
AK
7.61
2,4-Decadienal, (E,E)91
20099070
4.26
AK
8.01
Hexanoic acid
SC-FFA
8.17
56846667
12.05
83
Phenol, 4-(l64
6102754
AH
8.26
methylpropyl)1.29
Heptanoic acid
18125949
3.84
SC-FFA
8.86
87
8.92
Cyclododecane
96
7474435
1.58
AA
SC-FFA
Octanoic Acid
70814862
15.01
9.53
90
Phenol, 4-methyl9.70
95
39424437
8.35
AH
11968522
2.54
SC-FFA
10.19
Nonanoic acid
95
n-Decanoic acid
64
SC-FFA
10.82
10979616
2.33
Dodecanoic acid
96
LC-FFA
12.02
11129208
2.36
Tetradecanoic acid
96
13041882
2.76
LC-FFA
13.18
n-Hexadecanoic acid
99
25300804
5.36
LC-FFA
14.73
Preliminary identification using NIST08 MS library. AK, Aldehydes and Ketones. AA, Alkanes and
Alkenes. F, Furans. AH, Aromatic Hydrocarbon. CH, Chlorinated Hydrocarbon. AL, Alcohols. IA,
Isobornyl Acetate. SC-FFA, Short Chain Free Fatty Acids. LC-FFA, Long Chain Free Fatty Acids.
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Detailed HS-SPME composition of a representative heat separated trap
grease sample (789-S) with different SPME fibers

Table B.3. Detailed HS-SPME composition of a heat separated trap grease sample with a PDMS/CAR
fiber.
Quality of
Absolute
Retention
Relative %
Class of
Compounds IDa
NIST match
Peak Area
Area
Compoundb
Time
12464984
1.84
Furan, 2-ethyl94
F
0.71
1.99
Heptanal, 2-methyl38
29033802
1.65
AK
2.36
Toluene
91
145684450
8.29
AH
2.66
Hexanal
56
220103295
12.52
AK
Cyclohexane, (1,12.72
47
15930319
0.91
AA
dimethylethyl)3.46
Heptanal
91
20810448
1.18
AK
3.51
Dodecane
94
11280567
0.64
AA
3.56
D-Limonene
94
243227877
AA
13.83
136015824
3.82
Furan, 2-pentyl7.74
F
91
Benzene, l-methyl-2-(l4.15
95
37814623
2.15
AH
methylethyl)4.29
Octanal
83
35377663
2.01
AK
4.59
2-Heptenal, (E)83
20186289
1.15
AK
5.10
Nonanal
86
46376493
2.64
AK
1,3-Hexadiene, 3-ethyl28155944
AA
5.31
91
1.60
2-methyl5.39
2-Octenal, (E)90
27897953
1.59
AK
3-Heptadecanol
35128509
AL
5.46
43
2.00
5.51
Benzene, 1,2-dichloro95
306717759
17.45
CH
5.60
Benzene, 1,2-dichloro89
45456637
2.59
CH
5.87
2,4-Heptadienal, (E,E)70
14425534
0.82
AK
6.13
Propanoic acid
64
25214568
1.43
SC-FFA
6.51
Isobornyl acetate
98
15605750
IA
0.89
6.75
Butanoic acid
86
15538218
0.88
SC-FFA
5-Ethyl-l-nonene
21342565
1.21
AA
6.89
53
7.47
Pentanoic acid
78
53149676
3.02
SC-FFA
7.61
2-Dodecenal
86
14016008
AK
0.80
8.17
Hexanoic acid
85385088
SC-FFA
83
4.86
12086634
8.87
Heptanoic acid
90
SC-FFA
0.69
94
56964214
3.24
SC-FFA
9.53
Octanoic Acid
Phenol, 4-methyl26680590
AH
9.71
95
1.52
a
Preliminary identification using NIST08 MS library. AK, Aldehydes and Ketones. AA, Alkanes and
Alkenes. F, Furans. AH, Aromatic Hydrocarbon. CH, Chlorinated Hydrocarbon. AL, Alcohols. IA,
Isobornyl Acetate. SC-FFA, Short Chain Free Fatty Acids. LC-FFA, Long Chain Free Fatty Acids.
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Detailed HS-SPME composition of a representative heat separated trap
grease sample (789-S) with different SPME fibers

Table B.4. Detailed HS-SPME composition of a heat separated trap grease sample with a PDMS/DVB
fiber.
Retention
Quality of
Absolute
Relative %
Class of
Compounds IDa
Time
NIST match
Peak Area
Compound
Area
1.28
Octane
86
9789839
0.77
AA
2.37
Toluene
27160869
AH
91
2.14
2.67
Hexanal
105326331
AK
56
8.32
3.46
Heptanal
83
10914146
AK
0.86
3.53
Dodecane
95
11905045
0.94
AA
3.57
D-Limonene
94
135733878
AA
10.72
Furan, 2-pentyl3.83
94
79228777
F
6.25
Benzene, l-methyl-2-(l4.16
34312935
AH
95
2.71
methylethyl)4.29
Octanal
83
18930985
1.49
AK
4.32
10322284
Tridecane
97
0.81
AA
4.59
2-Heptenal, (Z)6577425
AK
78
0.52
5.11
Nonanal
86
44769685
3.53
AK
1,3-Hexadiene, 3-ethyl30236087
AA
5.31
91
2.39
2-methyl5.39
2-Octenal, (E)87
25571347
2.02
AK
1,8-Nonanediol, 834050774
5.45
53
AL
2.69
methyl5.51
Benzene, 1,2-dichloro95
168028958
13.27
CH
5.60
Thiophene, 2-pentyl87
22689261
1.79
AA
5.87
2,4-Heptadienal, (E,E)94
15878429
1.25
AK
6.23
1-Octanol
86
8862978
0.70
AL
6.51
Isobornyl acetate
98
26355919
2.08
IA
6.89
2-Decenal, (E)64
34406913
2.72
AK
7.03
Butanoic acid
53
17999645
1.42
SC-FFA
7.47
Pentanoic acid
78
36676136
2.90
SC-FFA
33394332
7.61
2-Octenal, (E)68
2.64
AK
43865734
8.01
2,4-Decadienal, (E,E)91
3.46
AK
8.17
Hexanoic acid
83
80331718
6.34
SC-FFA
Heptanoic acid
72
21464657
SC-FFA
8.86
1.69
Octanoic Acid
81180148
6.41
SC-FFA
9.53
95
Phenol, 4-methyl9.71
95
42801346
AH
3.38
10.19
Nonanoic acid
94
21195416
1.67
SC-FFA
14.74
n-Hexadecanoic acid
99
26735513
2.11
LC-FFA
a
Preliminary identification using NIST08 MS library. AK, Aldehydes and Ketones. AA, Alkanes and
Alkenes. F, Furans. AH, Aromatic Hydrocarbon. CH, Chlorinated Hydrocarbon. AL, Alcohols. IA,
Isobornyl Acetate. SC-FFA, Short Chain Free Fatty Acids. LC-FFA, Long Chain Free Fatty Acids.

Table C. Detailed summary of individual and total SC-FFA concentrations (mg mL"1) in trap grease samples with
standard deviation (a) values.
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:

a

&

C5

a

C6

a

C7

a

C8

a

C9

o

C10

O

Sample
Code

c4

a

110-R

0.72

0.098

1.03

0.157

0.10

0.018

0.03

0.005

0.20

0.011

NQb

-

NQb

-

|' 1

789-S

0.05

0.004

0.11

0.021

0.29

0.039

NQb

-

0.35

0.014

0.07

0.005

0.21

0.012

^%

976-S

0.39

0.012

1.82

0.052

0.75

0.016

0.21

0.007

0.84

0.032

0.22

0.009

0.97

0.050

406-C

0.06

0.005

0.79

0.065

3.59

0.348

0.97

0.107

2.67

0.225

2.23

0.113

0.92

0.030

o ^

>

682-C

0.20

0.032

0.96

0.135

0.92

0.143

0.32

0.067

0.78

0.165

0.22

0.044

0.77

0.108

?f ~

5

247-C

0.25

0.016

1.07

0.057

0.94

0.038

0.32

0.014

0.78

0.019

0.23

0.007

0.84

0.062

f ~

O

P- 0)

°I

&£

gI

(JQ

055-C

0.04

0.006

0.13

0.016

0.26

0.022

0.03

0.006

0.62

0.051

0.13

0.025

0.34

0.054

O

S GO

Z9
180-C

NQb

-

0.29

0.013

1.64

0.032

0.17

0.002

1.05

0.025

0.26

0.031

0.37

0.062

|

496-C

0.29

0.012

1.41

0.104

1.67

0.112

0.30

0.019

0.77

0.038

0.29

0.040

0.70

0.132

8 §

114-B

-

-

0.04

0.002

0.29

0.009

NQ

-

NQ

3

£3.
N

to

l

~*

^

as
o
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Appendix D
Table D. Comparison of trap grease biodiesel (114-B) fuel properties analyzed in Chapter
1 with ASTM 6751 limits

Table D - Comparison of trap grease biodiesel (114-B) fuel properties
Property

ASTM 6751 limits3

114-B

Flash point (°C)

130
0.050 max
1.9-6.0

141
0.03
2.7

Sulfated ash (% mass)
Cloud point (°C)
Acid number (mg KOH g"1)
Free glycerin (% mass)

0.020 max
Report
0.50 max

0.005
4
0.4

0.020 max

0.004

Total glycerin (% mass)
Cold soak filterability (sec)

0.240 max

0.011

360 max

<2

Water and sediment (% volume)
Kinematic viscosity (40°C, mm2 s"1)

'ASTM D 6751 - 08, ASTM International, Conshohocken, PA, 2008.
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HSIRB Approval Letter

Date: February 10, 2010
To.

John Miller, Principal Investigator
Jesse Thompson, Student Investigator for dissertation

From. Amy Naugle, Ph.D., Cnajr,
Re:
HSIRB Project Number: 10-01-22
This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project titled "Odor Analysis of
Biofuel Feedstocks" has been approved under the expedited category of review by the
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. The conditions and duration of this approval
are specified in the Policies of Western Michigan University. You may now begin to
implement the research as described in the application.
Please note that you may only conduct this research exactly in the form it was approved.
You must seek specific board approval for any changes in this project. You must also
seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date noted below. In
addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events
associated with the conduct of this research, you should immediately suspend the project
and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.
Approval Termination:

February 10, 2011

Walwood Hall, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-5456
PHONE (269)387-8293 FAX (269)387-8276

Odor Descriptor Selection (Free Choice)
Sample ID

Free Choice Descriptor

Instructions:
Please smell the sample and describe the odor using your own descnptor(s)
Your description should be as thorough as possible using as many descriptors as needed
You are permitted to smell the sample as needed before describing the odor
A rest of 2 to 5 minutes between samples may help to combat fatigue Sniffing the back of your hand may help to clear your nose
Thank you for your participation

ASTM Odor Intensity Evaluation (1-Butanol Reference)
Sample

<1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Stop

Start Time
9

10

>10

>
H
O

P.

o

>
a
CS

Instructions

Temperature.

Check Std

The reference standard solutions contain a progressive scale of 1-butanol in water

<
B*
s»

You may report one of the scale points as the best match or that the best match occurs between two adjacent points The odor intensity
may also be above or below the reference scale

o'
t/3

You should make sure that the selection is a good match before deciding Gently shake or swirl the reference flasks before sniffing
Please smell the sample then smell the lowest end of the reference scale (1), progress up the scale until you find the intensity that matches
the sample, ignoring differences in odor quality
You are permitted to check and re-check the sample and the reference solutions as needed
Report your match with an "X" in the table above
A rest of 2 to 5 minutes between samples may help to combat fatigue Sniffing the back of your hand may help to clear your nose
Thank you for your participation

cr

rn
a

8*
><'
O

Paired Comparison

ID

Date:

Sample Pair 1

Sample Pair 2

Sample Pair 3

Sample Pair 4

Sample Pair 5

Sample Pair 6
cr
ro
cx

n
Sample Pair 7

Sample Pair 8

Sample Pair 9

o

3

>
CD

o
CS
m
<
Sample Pair 10

Sample Pair 11

Sample Pair 12

o
Ci

ry>
Cf
CD
CD

Instructions:
- Please smell the samples and place an "X" in the box next to the sample ID with the strongest or more intense odor within
each pair.
- Your are permitted to smell the samples as needed before identifying the sample within each pair with the strongest odor.
- A rest of 2 to 5 mintues between samples may hlep to combat fatigue. Sniffing the back of your hand may help to clear your
nose.
- Thank you for your participation.

Ci
Cx

X
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Appendix I
Table I. Detailed perceived odor intensity from trap grease samples

Table I. Perceived odor intensity of several trap grease samples (Figure 3.1)
Sample
f
code

„
,
Sample
^

Odor
. , v a
intensity

°

110-R

Raw Trap Grease

3 9Q

QA2

b

*, , ,
ppm
1-butanol c
rir
?g83

,,
N

Water
, ^
content
9 0 .00%

9

(11 U-K.)

789-S

H e a t se

976-S

He

682-C

247-C
055-C

Parated
grease (789-S)

top

2692

at separated trap
grease (976-S)
™ra^
grease (ooz-i^)

19?24

Clanfl

3.50

0.51

3144

8

0.12%

Clanfi <

3.46

0.83

2876

8

0.15%

Clanfl

3.65

0.39

4444

9

0.13%

Clanfl

3.47

0.42

2976

14

0.35%

Clanfl

3.68

0.54

4773

8

1.56%

, S,?Sv
grease (247-C)
fndc?aA

grease (055-C)
180-C
496-C
a

f1d0iraA
grease (180-C)
f /1 d n t J a A
grease (496-C)

log (ppm of 1-butanol).b standard deviation of log (ppm). c Calculated (10 log ( p p m ) ) . d % as measured by
Karl Fischer titration.
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Appendix J
Table J. Detailed perceived odor intensity summary from trap grease biodiesel, biodiesel
standards and petrodiesel

Table J. Perceived odor intensity of trap grease biodiesel, biodiesel standards and
petrodiesel
ppm 1Odor
Sample
ob
Sample Information
butanol0
code
intensity3

n

651-D

Petrodiesel

4.37

0.40

23442

6

707-M

B20-TG biodiesel Cat-1

4.07

0.29

11749

10

028-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3

3.58

0.60

3840

11

472-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

3.54

0.74

3434

12

817-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3

3.26

0.55

1809

12

857-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2+Cat-3

3.30

0.68

1988

12

942-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

3.77

0.73

5924

6

811-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-l+Cat-3

3.82

0.35

6531

10

869-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1 High Vac

3.74

0.31

5495

10

201-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

3.61

0.32

4027

10

310-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-1

3.85

0.45

6998

4

516-B

TG-biodiesel Cat-2

4.00

0.75

9886

4

454-F

Methyl oleate

2.98

0.49

962

12

501-F

Methyl oleate w/ C4

3.80

0.70

6303

6

log (ppm of 1-butanol). b standard deviation of log (ppm). c Calculated (10 log

(ppmJ

).
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Appendix K
Pictures of the Algal Turf Scrubber (ATS) in operation in a Greenhouse (AGH) at
Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo, Michigan

Source: Pete Stuurwold 95
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Source: John Miller

Appendix K cont.
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Appendix L
Detailed Acetylation Quantitation Calculations
A single point calibration standard (CS) was derivatized with each set of algae samples
and used in the calculations.
First, the amount ratio (AR) of each monosaccharide in the calibration standard (CS) was
calculated by dividing the known concentration of each monosaccharide (mg mL"1) by
the known concentration of the IS (mg mL"1).
Amount Ratio(AR)crs, =

Monosaccharide (mg/mL)
IS (mg/mL)

Next, the response ratio (RR) of each monosaccharide was calculated by dividing the
monosaccharide peak area by the peak area of the IS.
Response
Ratio (RR)cr«s =
y

Peak Area (Monosaccharide)
Peak Area (IS)

The relative response factors (RRF) of each monosaccharide were calculated by dividing
the amount ratio (AR) by the response ratio (RR).

Relative Response Factor (RRF)CS =

AR r s
—
RRcs

The amount of each monosaccharide in the loss factor and algae samples was calculated
using the RRF. First, the relative response ratio (RR) in the samples was calculated by
dividing the peak area of the monosaccharide by the peak area of the internal standard.
Response Ratio (LF and Algae) =

Peak Area (Monosaccharide)
Peak Area (IS)

Next, the concentration of each monosaccharide (mg mL"1) was calculated by multiplying
the RR, RRF and the concentration of the IS (mg mL"1).
Concentration^^ Mono (mg/mL) = RR * RRF * IS concentration (mg/mL)
The loss correction factor (LF) was used to account for any loss of the monosaccharides
in the acid hydrolysis and autoclave steps.
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The LF value was determined by calculating the amount of each monosaccharide in the
loss factor (LF) sample then dividing by the original sample concentration (mg mL"1).
Loss Factor =

Calculated concentration in LF
Prepared concentration in LF

The total mass of each monosaccharide present in each sample was calculated by
t the initial volume of the acid
multiplying the calculated concentration (mg mL"1) by
hydrolysis solution (87 mL) and the loss factor (LF).
Monosaccharide Mass in Algae = Cone. (mg/mL) * 87 mL * LF
The mass percent of each monosaccharide present in the algae sample was calculated by
multiplying the monosaccharide mass (mg), a constant (k) and dividing this value by the
ash free percent of the original sample mass before acid hydrolysis.
K
„, .
~
,~ . ^,~..-.
* Calculated mass (mg)
BJ
% Ash Free Dry Mass (%AFDM) - Initial Mass of Algae (mg) * (1 -v %Ash
of algae)

The constant (k) values (0.88 for arabinose and xylose, 0.9 for mannose, glucose and
galactose) are needed to convert the measured derivatized alditol monosaccharide to the
calculated amount of the individual un-derivatized monosaccharides.25
K = 0.88 (Xylose, Arabinose) and 0.9 (Mannose, Glucose, Galactose)

All algae samples were analyzed in duplicate during the entire derivatization procedure
because of its length and complexity. The results for each monosaccharide in the algae
sample are reported as percent of the ash free dry mass. The precision is reported to 2
decimal places.

Appendix M
Figure M 1 Map of ATS Locations (created using ©Google Maps)
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